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WE EKLY- KENTUCKY EW ERA.
S1.00 .1 YEAR IIOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY. OCTOBER 2S, 1887. VOLUME XVIII. NO 18.
•
IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY!
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING. made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported febrics. Freiich, En-
glish, Scoch and IriEh Worsteds. Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris. London and New York styles and can
down" them on .fine goods as to prices The fir ms that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
rightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
ey and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
I, GM' THEM FROM US effRitr.-4111t11 and be con-






2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
• A MAGNIFICENT OFFER,
IF ACCEPTED AT ONCE.
No 1 -The Weekly NSW ERA sill Jan. 1, Imo, el 00
Ni 1.-The A MalltiCA.N ACIRICVLTURIar, post-toad, icegliall or Ge rime ), for
the halanee u dila tear and all of l$$$-fourtreit istoittisr. Prier, !per
y ear $1.50 •
Nil a --rmn..e.. Li itp• nett hrldiree. A fleet WM1'111411 Vidililli's 1011111.11eil (1 asa
her lath, suds am k of the Atte' oxtails, elegantly boated In eloth awl gold,
alit/ 1111141.1111Mds. Nooks fill steltitatatire sleeted, bet ihi. Is the firstwork lopes holly thsetsted In Ole eulkiveta noon %WWI It tresto 'Fliers aroheeler. upset fall *nil other pfliisitIva Ions* I stone, owl, hoard, Osil
httli wire leiterie, huiruliro, #1104 g,, am' solar, sam,,.
41411"4 414 else 11 r set 101110 Is W largo
tomb«, ale Ise newt Ottlets $ VW'S*, iltatalltn iii runnel, Wiles,
itt silted use, the utility tit *hi •Ii is time ins Its el. or, Peter Vim
No. 4 -Zerraviege to the Homes sif our V truer idometi der-
leg Wed sea llga?. vi, Wnshissglisos, Jefferson, Jaekson Ileitis II, ets.„
ete., together with steraripti ass of sato , by etui en Aso nevi writer-.
Not tor sole, hut Otis)/ wortit, each $1 00
tare will tursoass all cho we've, p sot-pal. for $a 50 or tits- Ti • IVELELY for $1 00.
Seed six rent. to 751 Brosti wet . siew Y•srs, for mailieg son ill. Noventiwrtit/other of the AMIRICAN AOMICULTURIST, ciettaitting sour 1 •lo-i paml -ev•-•it
savaributest and descriptive *ruches. awl ti o hundred and luny illuatra-tiotss. Alto specimen pages of Feticee, Gates alai lirisfaes.
Garner's-:- City -:- Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
--One of the largest and most elegant edilleee iti the city,-
N ewand Complete in All Its Departments
K. 8. (learner. of Lae old Orin of Owner, who for many years id the leading drug trade IsWestern Koetucky. baring purchased IW.01she interret t• now sole proprietor of the new houw.. Hewill use all his experience and ability to InCreaae. If possihic the high reputs.tiou of the old firm for fahSealing. competeacy sod reliability, by keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
Led stock of the but quality In all departments of the trade, at the lowest prices. Drugs. faints andoils of every kind, Including SR ERW !NSW ILLIA1104' LACLESSATSD PA INTla, Patent Medicine.,the beet and IDOW, popular). Mock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
alaaufactured to order In say quantity A sure and safe remedy. Br!, a-Brae. Novo/ties sod HolidayJoon. • spotlit/V.
Proscriptions Carefully Compollilded
-at any hour of the lay or Slight by-
r. C. 2C. '177-Y-1..."Y, kid= Pillih1111*
11. B. GARNER,
re *or to Gish/el; t
Change in Business
Being defirous of making a
change in my business about
Jan. 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
fered in Hopkinsville
NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.
Ladies' F. K B. Shoes $ L formerly $5.00
Ladies' Cur Shoes 3.50 " 4.00
'Ladies' " 2.50 it 3.00
Ladies' t. 2.00 2 50
Ladies' 44 1.50 2.00
The best $2.50 Boot in the world.
Eldon Shoe Store









We furtrioh hundreds ..f homes yearly with antlams and Organ*, and allow cue-turner, to pay in small month-







AND MOHOGANli (740E5. SPECIAL




D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
236 Fourt.la.
Louisville, : :
Choice Styles of °rpn for the Sit-
ting Room, Library ancl Hall.
one levy liatee, whirb we now occupybias aim* a acres of Floor bps...
O
The BUYERS' (1(10K Is
lamed Sept. and Deargh.each year. ersh- 364 poems,
$0,Li I II% tnebes,seith over3,800 illustratkras -a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Priem(Street to concern-re on all goods forpersonal or family use. Tells how toorder, and gtves 'Reef cost of melt'.Using you use, .at. drink, weoirihave fan with. Thew INVALCABLILROOKS contain Information gleanedtrona the markets of the world. •copy sent FREE upon receipt of10 eta. to defray expense of smallImg.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.111-114 311ehlaa• A •eblesse, 111.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy stable and ample accommoda
Lion for horses. Special attention given to furnish
rg se-od horses and vehicles to all livery oaternn. phone connection /moneybags
JOB WORK
*essay anti marvel, ezseaSee
DYSPEPSIA.
IA that mown experienced when we eividenly • aware that we. poesees a diabolical
arrangement called a stomach. The stomach is
the reservoir from which every file e and tonne
mile* be nouriohed, anti any trouble with it Issoon felt thr• ughout the whole system Amongali Len Ilyelientie. no two will have the same
prtelomlnant eymrtome Dyspeptles of active
et to Sick Ite•darlis fleshy andph tguialic have l'inissett patting, While thethin and nervous are abandoned to glissoms yforebodlisor•. some dyspeptics are woo-
d, rfully forgetful-,other, have great irritabili-ty of tem, er
What •ver form Dyspepsia may take, one thingis certain,
'the underlying cause loin the
IVER,
and cite thug more is etinally certain, no pap 
whwill re:nain dyspeptic o will
meta,' p ,eyer sio a 11•11ons temperament aie
It will coif ger
Aeid ty of tb ) n tom-
soh,
t'pel foul gates, Al-
la) Iml•tto 0, Aseiet




Start the Liver to Working. when e II other
troubles scan disappear.
•M wife w is continued .1, sperdoc Poste
three sear. NW b alaglastauts.41.-ieeliee.mi
Sallied& *he was induced to try motions linerRecut tor I feel grateful for the relief it hagoven her. and may all wo o read this and ere
artlected in env as , whether chronic or other
hi C. see :4111111)one Lover Regulator and I feenedent hem th e ill is. soton-d to all who "el,Is, advitted.'•-•ti a. M. Kenna, Fort Valley, C.a
See that you get the genuine
with led Z on front of Wrapper
rnlli'S REP ONLY BY
J. N. %DWI & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa
MAN-A-LI
labia remedy l unlverYal..y ark 'WIaig to be the best and Ino.st Ps sit I ye reigulator of tho Liver acd Bowel. knownoto man. Dyspepsia. Constipation, 1111leanness, Torpitlity,Headache.ensoineasPlies. Bad Taste, Eructations, Jure.Tongue, oftseneve Perspire:son and Railow Complexion nil disappear ILA If b)
Magic When Man-a-lin la used. It parifisthe blood, corrects all ,Icninecii functionsbringing back, hale body rosy cheeksand keen perception, and endows thtpatient veltri hell/ nei. at,,) vigor. Ills pleasant to Doke, pod those who have trnat Iare supremely happy.
Dr. S. B. Ifatirtiniptar4nliti0C1o.11:--(1, Zatit t1s2Miess&n:esee bless you for Man-a-lin; It hail donpme more good for Dyspepsia than all tinPpills I have ever taken. It has regulate/
tiny liver, built up my system. and mlbowels work as redulur no clock-work."
 .1. W. CLArSON.In the year ORO I wean.° bad that I could,scarcely walk. I used Man-a-lin, and an.
noW as healthy as I have ever been.losEPH THeimAts, East Brady Pa.• Kepi by all drogFista anti dealer*. $1.
11::intismariatstedi. 1_12104=11 re -" 1":nt %et
laatig ti for 1).00. Mend for Dr. ILarti
?IR. . HA ti h • O. columbos.fa
Pe-ru-na, Man-a-Iln and La-on-pa I are soldat Wit vleaale ansi Retail by
Ef. B. GARNER, Hopkinaville, Ky
ARBUCKLES'
nest' na a peonage of COFFEE le aguarantee of estaelletwe
ARIOSA
0077TE la kept In all Srot-olaaastores from the AUantio to the P.:4So.
COFFEE
is never good when exposed to the air.
Always buy this brand in hermetically
sealed ONZ POUND PACKAGES.
•s• •
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We do hereby certify that we supervise thearrangements for all the Monthly •nd Sent-Annual Drawings of the i.ouisiana State Lot•tery Company. and in person manage and con-trol the Drawings themselves, mid that the laneare conducted with honesty, fairnese, •nel ingood faith toward all parties. and we authorise
the Company to use this certificate, with fac-similes/dour/signatures attached, in its adver-tisements."
ConesnIsslons re.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers willpay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana StateLotteries which may be presented at our coun-ters
.1. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana Natlooal Sank.
P. LASS IX,
Pres. Slate Nallowal Rank.
A. BALDWIN.
Pres. New Orlean• Natiosial Rank.
CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Sank
IINPRECF.DENTED ATTRACTION!otter Half a Million Dootribuied
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONP'Y
I noorpor•ted in I5u6o4 for 215 yearn eey the Legis-lature for Educational and Charitable purposeswith a ea ps ta I of $1,000,000-to which a reservefund of over $566.000 hes since been added.By an overwhelming popular vote its fran-rillse was made a part of the. present State Con-stitution adopted December A D. len.
The only Lottery ever voted OD •toi exidortedby the people of any State.
!titterer scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Draw.ing• take place monthly. and the grand semiAnnual Drawing' regularly every six months'June and December)
A splendid opportunity to win IS fortune. 11thGrand Drawing, Claw I.., in tbe Academy oiMusic. New Orleans, Tuesday. NOV. Elt•flit -210th Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
pap- NOtice-Tickets are Ten Dollars only.
$4. Fifties, $3. Tenth., $1.
1 Capital Prize of $150,000
I Grand " of 60,000
" 10.000
I Large Prizes of 10,000
" of 6,000


















100 'ho In Its 10.000
WOO Terminal 110 SO 50.001
--- - 
- --.-2,171 prizes amounting to 65.32.000Application for rates to clubs should be wadeOnly to the °nice of the Company in New Or-lemma.
For fi rther Information write clearly givingfull address. Postal Notre, Express Money Or-lers,or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.Currency by Exprem (at our expense) ad -of rested
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans. La.,st M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington. D. C
Address Registered Letters to%kW OftLaithe r. • floN•1. HANK,
New iiirlearts, La
R 31 M B Th,..ne,rtat
tad Karly, who are In charge 0f the draw totela a guaran tee of alsolus- fairness ant I titegrit)
hphritizet the chances are all reined, and that no noail) possibly ill% isle *hat 111 W11111Writ III draw •
RFYI EREH that the payment of (size
GLARAS IrEED RT SOCK Si
If ION A L NAK0ssf New Orleans, and thrickets are signed by the President of an Inwitution. whine chartered rights are rebogniz
-11 in the highest Courts: therefore. beware o
any imitations or satiny moll. tar herniae.
:oath Entuky
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
38th Year Season Begins
Tuesdays September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Course of Study Embraces
ART, SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
MERCIALend MUSIC
Both sexes admith oi to the /Study Hall andRecitatien KitOMS. VII. IS a 'rimy' equal in all
respects tre•t he best. Young ladles Hoard withthe Preaulent in College Building Young geetlemen in private families. Price of Imam!moderate rot. further particulars, catalogues
sAc. address JAMES R. *CORR T,
eresitest.
Or Prof. MI. L. LIMIICIPAIIL
A Romance of e Early Days
in Hooerdoni.
and go home to yo' wife. I shall go
in and tell huls now. And I shall take
k-yalt, my boy, to put yoult constwuc-
lion upon all yo-ith own actions. We
will not staid foli ono mo-ull day, Ef
you leytili fwom huh. well and good.
If you don't you will know she has
given you up. I know whut she'll do,
my pieult fellid.! They's 110 mo-uh
chance fell ydrs than they'd be folk
yo-tilt dog Bwinnel. Nut a bit! Nut
CVAPTII$11 X a bit. Now come un 'entitle lead you
RUM THAT CAME, ALAS, TOO LATI. sewese tide sta,gein'. It ain't safe inIll this frame of mind I walked lin, yo-ult konilition. Be a man! Be aI knew nig NV Itere, until I fouild inan, Silkut. You'll git ovith thisself all at once at the Goings residiele.e. ill time. Now then! II-yuit's theIL was almost dark, and bright, home- caltiege wight leytile Pile in thah, mylike lights were blazing out of win- boy. I'll see you elah home, sub!(lows and doors. I felt it sudden greet Clali home! Now then don't kill yo-need.of sympetily and COlItIss011ce, and self, Silkut! Nut foh thwee days, any-I went in at the first; door I eanwe how' I Wan't you to her) me admin.Fan was 1)114y ;ti 11,0 b1nee erees,mi latish the law in the Sandtown euheutit one of those pretty %Hilt° mash" fob a good many yealls yit. And eftIcmctostoigl:tnyiit o;et  L's :i igityie ttitwr( ))frIti i)fes(10i :1; I you don't kill 3-0-Dell foh th wee days
6a i
like all ang,e1 III t hem. She turned and
ran to me.
"Have you come to git inarried?-
she said. in a lier, over voiee s(111•00
above it whisper.
I don't know w
seemed like deli:
11..H.
jeopyrightsd, 20117, Ip 7%. A. A Kneel Vase.
pap? Compasty.)
said. It all
me. But I had




t0 a evolve o our neighbors and
room :mil Coinge himself befiee
us repeat in. the mane:tee ceremonv,and to which *e were perpetually no :-
ling Li in an intolerable periiel se
time.
I remember totueUting of the hand-
diaking and "wish you emelt eiy," and
ell that, together with many deeper
Intughts from the 'Squire's decanter4 *Teach anti 11011ey'' 1(11111 I 113.1sver been accustomed to. But then it
was my wedding Ingle! Anil °tight tea
I fellow to be extrameliendl)- Ill0I'I'V (sit
such an occasion?
romenibrr that olio persistete
thought was that she 11111.4.
pressibly hurt when she should contu.
to hear of my marriage. The desire to
alt,:irkti•ny
thoughte anil actions upon that
some swift mid creel revenge tipoti
Intl beep lipverniest largeet in
svetiine. Teo tuartenee was the meth-
ihl Of this-original and pecul-
iar, 114 I Levied; tiV letekneyed and
perpetually S11(.004461 like some otherlove plots that I heve mentioned in this
recital Ii guitofore,
Witett it bevy of giggling foolish
young git•le haul come "to teke Fan
away thrum Me.' its tilLly MLitt-along
late in the eight-I went out slyly to
walk off the dreadful suspicion that
was ereepine upon me, and growing
with the geowing knowleulge,that I haul
taken a very serious and doubtful step
in attempting to nvenge my rent and
wennulcel self-love. For was it not my-
self that Wail bi'llCZ wrune, by her light
fickleness?
And does not ally planned,individual,
and innunn revenge thus reaet uponany mere mortal who thieve 10 11/M111110
1110 lit014110111110 Of the 0111111indeld P
Cali lilt), litintan erenture
weiiitillitg himself, Ilinse worspoit•
trlileh Joherith loss Ilesslisrtel aro Ills
t iglieteit,131 0101101o; f tint 11,i:17,7:i:1
Minutest (whined the nue glariug
thieight of /sty, that Intriusl (110 VOI7
SOO withitt me, I walked oti _over
every road nee path th 1. had been
familiar to our feet ill all the ten
years that I hail known her.
After a length of time, of whielt I
had no perception whatever. I came
upset the river rippling peacefully
Lit-cell its bright, moon-lit perallels of
gold-twig willows. In the black
shadow of the large 011115.near the
jimeon jungle. I leul overlicard the
judge and Bogus Leatiterwood, on the
day after the fateful arrival of Mar-
tin -, to whom I ettributed all of
the evil that had come 'Ton Inc. wale
after wave, in these few days, sweep-
ing away my boon companion, and
the ouly woman I could ever truly
love! In that black shadow was
lying a boat, a small. lone steamer, in
almost complete silence. without
steam and witit no tires nor lights in
view. With a great start in my whole
being, I sprang along the letnk, anti
ran down the narrow stagieg and up
the little stairway that led to the
cabin and the upper sleek. As I
reached it, a dour opened, and a glad cry
mug in my ears, and she fell into my
arms, clasping roe about the neck, and
renewing the clasp at brief intervals.
while her lips were pressed to mine in
the frequent !weeks in that torrent of
pitifully elad exclatuations.
-0, I knew you would come. I
knew that tee ..ing could ture you
away from me! I salt-I-I told him-I
told all of them that if all the world
rose up in arms against us you would
remain true to me forever. My dar-
ling! my darling you have come its I
alone knew you would."
In the overwhelming joy of the mo-
ment I fot•got lait-I forgot all the in-
cidents of that evening. I hide and
preseed her to my heart! How could I
think of aught else.
-0 Judge he has come! He is here.
I told you he would come! And now
do yeti see him. Come and speak to
hint! You were his dear friend al-
ways. Tell about the mistake. Tell
hint your noble part in it all!" Judge
Barks Came forward from the shadow
of the narrow guards. Even then I
could gee by the faint diffused moon-
light that he Was pale, haggard and
greatly agitated.
"My dealt young lady," he steel, tak-
ing her hands firmly in his own, -you
must go in to your mother foh a little
while. I have something of the ut-
most importance to tell klietuh Silkut
-alone, mind you, aloe." He had
drawn her forcibly awnee and I, feeling
the helplessness ktuldenly forced upoh
me by an accusing conscience, did not
resist-did not utter a word.
-0 Judge! so many things have oc-
curted to part us and keep us apart.
And somehow I feel like I dare not
leave hint-like I leave him forever if
I leave hint now."
Great as v.-as her agitation that of
the judge was greater by the measure
of his habitual self-control. Ile heal-
tatcel, dropped her hands, took two or
three steps away, and then whirling
about came upon her with his teeth set.
"You must obey me, child. It is
foli your good as well as othe'ss. Go
in fob a little while. I will Gall you.
Ile took her strongly, and I shall
never forget her drooping figure in
the door of the little cabin with her
face turned and her large brown eyes
fixed upon me with a look full of anx-
iety, love, foreboding.
"Phis is a bad business, Silkut," said
the judge, steruly. "I hadn't the least
lent that you didn't latend to keep
yo-uh promise to huh!"
"Why. Judge, it was told all over
town that you had married her your-
self! What I did was in utter despera-
tion!" I gasped out, as I arose and
faced him.
"A piece of infuhnul nonsense." said
the judge, darkening and flushing
paincelly. "I had got huh fathuh's
palidon fwom his own soveweign, and
I had some jest with him about taking
huh in payment. It was ell a joke."
"And you-she is not married," I
said, feeling that the boat and river
anti all were slipping from under my
feet.
"No, suit! And nuvvah will be.
.5/te won't mahwy now. An I-I nov-
vah thought of it."
"Then, for the sake of our two lives,
Itneotnekinoco aw 
with h0'- Jtitlge. 
ay wdaoetels
may never know it. Or if she does--"
"So, no, Silkne yon don't know
huh!" said the Judge, shaking hie
Med ko lead t 1 .
-.se A MAN, IBILEET.
foltindli 1h:tannic the ta es •:il poloo-e,
has told me a thousand tints-. I is vok-
um."
"Then you ought to know it welt
enough to tell it, jolge," I say, smil-
ing.
-Yes. but I'll rittlitili h-yula a stowy
told by one of thss he-woes--"
"Don't, Jus4scs," I say, in mock ep.
peal ansl holdiag out my hand in
deprecatiell.
"Well, men d'ffith abote these things.
But sometimes I think it takes a gweat
deal mo-nit when 3-ouve gut
yo-uli weeptins tin pill too -to keer
fwom killin tiv :t man that's twyun te
kill von, than it does to kill a dozen
men. Culeij, side They's many a man
ben called a cowtel because he stexxl
and took abuse and thweets and men-
atces when he naight with safety hays
killed his oppoeent. But the majah
wawnts to ask eietth honah abote that
night ride, and who it was you fixed,
and who it was that killed po Buck
Lutlitthwood."
"Well, gentlemen. the men that wt
Silt in cemp up at the head of the Big-
Hollow-" and here I pause until
the hubbub of ;noting chairs up fin
convenience of !leering has subsided
-"were the It,
you'll live as long as yo-uh gwan-
(admit did-I'll eushieult you. Thev's
lote tiv outcome in that g-yulii youve
ntaliwiiel. I know the Go-in-sue, suit!
You Its-cat huh wight un she'll make
you glail you did'nt malevy Jean
Latitte'e ulaughtuh, suh. II-yuh you,
eh! And yo wife at the &nth.
Be it men, Silkut. Un keep yo-ult
tutigue between yo'uli teeth, my boy!
Good-bee! I'll see you nftuh I've gut
them safe out of the country."
(1.1A-PT55 XL
• WNW JUDG11 ON TSB DISCS.
It was the first day of the April
Term of the flandtown Circuit Coun-ts day utelaily given to the -calling of
Ills., dock e- and the "setting" of
cases for trial. Judge Jim Silkit in
the chairanil the "bar" lolling around
in big yellow wooden arm-cheers, and
lawyers haying their feet where
lawyer's feet must be or perish-on
the adjacent tables. There are no
clients, fereign tor domestic, in the
room. The clerk is writing at his
ulesk and the liar is talking pro-
miscuously jun after a general laugh
at some anecdote told by obi Judge
Barks at thin expense of the new Judge
James "Snit," Esq-my self. lit the
general hurry of the laugh end the
joke I call mitt
"The Stele mealtime Tutitiyellif! Whitt
ens*. ii that Me Clerk Clork.
)ouNt fullilw of the menu of
Joe Ellie, the/trill. know,
"WhYobitige Jim!" exelaltna the old
judge; *eloit't !JOU know what ease
that Is? Thet'ut the Crasque Twi-
ns cliff that had the great race-hoss,
you know. The one that was stole 'n




Isdtden stir of visibly frightened
e0, yes," I muttered, bending over
the docket and dipping my pen into
the ink two or three times. "What
aught I to do with this case. Judge?
It oughtn't to stand here in this way
like a per-petit;A threat to ;runny-cliff,
ought it?"
"Well," said the juulge, deliberately.
"It needn't to sten I thah 710W, be-
cause the defendant's dead. Died last
week at N-yolluns (New Orleans.)
But it stood Utah a long while because
it had to sten thah." And the judge
leaned over to spit beyond his heavy,
white beard. "You can stwike it Off
now, Judge, and I reckon that ends all
them cases that come up thah about
that tirne.''
"Judge." maid old Major Griggs,
with a decided quaver in his voice, due
to his great age and not to the slight-
est emotion, -I want you to tell us die
truth, now, about yourself. Didn't old
Bogus Leatherwood spoil a merriage
and cut off the succession to the Bares
estate by takun his g-yurl Polly Anu
away in such a hurry. No evasion
now! Answer fair and square." Judge
Barks darts a keen, inquiring look at
we. I nod, my head with a smile of
assent and content.
"No, stall! Ile didn't. Polly Ann Lill 11-
uhwood was then the more beautiful and
bwilliant young winnite I uvvah SAW,
and I admiahed and wespected huh.
sub! But I was honestly twyun to
bwing nhote another meleige. I was
do-un us my lswet fob e young fwenil
et mine. And I must say that I'm
glad I didn't! I'm glad I didn't, suit."
Again I nodded very slightly above
my docket and smiled approvingly.
There was an instant of silence, and
Starr Go-uns, Esq.. the youngest meni-
ber of the Samutown bar said:
''Did anybody ever hear of the
le•atherwoods after they went away
from here?"
"0 yes!" said the judge and old
Msjor Griggs and myself in one voice.
Then the jsolge went on: "You we-
mornbuh Tunnyeliff's lawyah, don't
you, Judge Silkit? I can't call his
name now. But he was ovuh en Pah-
uson some business fob some Amehi-
kun un Fwench claituunts to the
Boneau estate down h-yult on the
Walibash. Un one slay, suit! he was
walkun down the stweet to his hotel
when a big cali-ige stopped wight at
the pavement and a big man called
eat to itn. in Fwencli uti then in United
States. Un stilt, when he went up to
the ealeiee who should it be but Bogus
leitlitille-uoul dressed up as a gen-ula of
the Fvrench ahnlv, suit. en the finest
stvlo you urvalt saw, null! %Vital!
Why, he was truth millions, suli! Mill-
ions. Lived en a big. tine chatew en
the gwantlest style, un" -
"Polly Ann had married, I sup-
pose?" :take& the major, with the
greetest interest.
-Titalt you go, inapt. Jest because
you was mazy bay that e oung WOrnall
you think evwybouly else was. Anil I
think myself that most of the impwes-
Bible young men of Sandtown wult en
love with huh at one time no
anothnis! Yes auk, she had malt-hal a
Dutch Count that people said had
killed his Iowa Ii wife ineektin bah do
kitchen wuk foil his whole familyein
all Omit welitteins. Ile tried that on
stile tin she Astonished urn, I
tell pill she did. She to-ngh up about
tivvulitheng en the Count's palace, sin
pulled nevelt halt oitten hie head alt h!''
A general appletuling laugh in
the judge in Ilia narrative. Here
was a young, Hoosier wontatt who had
taught European nobility that it could
not acquire American wealth and a
house-servant by marrying one young
winuan. -Then stilt! she tne41 im move
to Palois wlcth huh fathult lived. And
von kin depend that she's; haveun tiv a
good tune Meth! She keeps that Dutch
Count sk-yead to death. suld Sk-yead
dolt to death!" Again a roar of ap-
plauding laughter •n the part of the
bar, that stilysisitsd while Alajor Griggs
was reps-:sting a question directed to
the new Judge.
"I didn't utideratand yott, major."
I say, loaning forward a little but keep-
ing my eyes upon the pages of the
docket.





"Well, pwetty much urvalibody in
the Santowu deestwiek." said the
judge, helping flue out with a conveni-






THE FIRST DAY 01 THE TF.RM.
men, Gawps Tunnycliff's gweat wace-
lens haul ben stole, WI sole to Bogus
latthultwocxl. Ile was at fifty-
iimosan' dell:the So yon kin see why
Tunnycliff put as much money an' so
many men ciao the weeapchalt. Now
go aWd. jedge."
-They were aware of the fact.," I
continuedeslaneing front the old judge
to Major Griggs, and then to young
Starr Go-tins and so on to the Clerk
Jo Eliot, Jr., arid on to Old Do... Daily,
who always attended these informal
srasions of the beginnines of the court
tenni. "They were fatly aware of the
fitet that the liatitttown people held
it .11 together In thong dal I and 100k1t11
after the In and right. of each
lithpr to a degree that fa painfill to
ventenitilate lit the light of our mods
urn scramble fur poll tijainst-tlus-
tho-"
"Agin the field, yo-ills bonah."
amended the old jedge while a chorus
of latighter told the keen appreciation
of the 'lathe Hoosier, for even the
slightest bits of humor.
"Yes." I say, smiling with the rest,
"ne,..inst the field. So they brought a
hundred armed men freint Cal/talus
County. The sheriff was a keen, grit-
ty fellow Who, singly. overtook Mar-
tin, the horse-Oda, down at Ellet's
Ferry, be:ow here; and actually rode
up here into Sansitown in the buggy
behind Tunnyclirs stolen team."
"He was lite best fiddler that ever
struck the town, gentlemen," put in
the major, enthusiastically. "There
never was the like of the way he could
play • Leather Breeches' and the Mite
isissippi Sawyer! '
''Ye. Feu danced all night to his
fiddLin', Mejah." cried the Judge, men
rily.
-I'd Ike to know if you wasn't my
partner in that stag dance?" And
thou the major laughed his heartiest,
shorting one or two long, yellow, to
bacco-stained front teeth, in the per
formance.
"I own up," said the judgs. "I was
a bettith dance-uh then ,than I am
now."
"But how did Buck Leatherwood get
Jts 'ger" asked young Start
Go-una. soldressiag the court.
"I heard afterwards front reliable
sources that when he and I got back
to the point nes..r where the steamer
hsd landed, :nisi where he left nte to
pursue my tt ay to town, lie found that
Ids faths.r was rapidly removing all his
moat valuable possesaions to the boat.
And when the tight began at the tar-
ern it wits Beek that 'took hitt aistet
and mother to the steatinsr. The sher-
iff suspected that the most valuable
booty was about to slip out of his
hands and followed with a half-dozen
mon, arriving only a little after Buck.
and just as the big box of gold coin
was being hoisted into the vessel.
There was it short, sharp, bloody fight.
The sheriff and Buck were both
killed----"
"The/ killed one anothult. gentle-
men," interrupted the old judge. "All
the lighting men of both pahties
wult wounded. But Buck and that
plucky fellah, litintult Smith, as he
called hisseff shot each othuli full a
load, sob! Plum full a leach. II-yuit's
my little memento us- the skulimish,•'
and the judge pulled up his sleeves
and showed a deep 'ear below his left
elbow.
"0 then you were in it too, Judge?"
exclaimed all the younger members of
the bar, in admiring delight.
.Itueze. ' (ato 1)111 . With 3
•v riehly grin. end talking so
shinty as to put everybody in suspense,
-I it wilt you'd rippeat men wine, you
said to them city fellers at was leytir
last summer huntim up thene,s fur a
history us- Sentient, you reeklieleve?"
The doyen, abating nothing of his
rubicund grin, the judge only pause4I
while a few lazy old eitizeset straggled
in to see what was going on and to
hear old stories and new ;Ines-dotes.
Among theae I noticed some of the
Dikeses. the Sparkscs. the Shipley's
and the Ellets.
-0 yes." said the ridge. laughing,.
'You see, one of them slick little high-
school fellahs come down fwont the
city to git nit a picto-yal histwy of San-
town un Feel County. In the cose uv
convuhsation he mot the wentahk that
it couldn't be team that the fohniali
citizens of th:a countwy had come
ftvoni a lawless set mit despewailites.
He said they-tilt pwesent social status
%repelled such an itlett. I said:
•Sith!' and here the Judge stood up
to be the more impressive. •You, it
ye-till day can fawm no idea of these
people. I have no doubt, soh, that the
matt Bogus Lathuliwood, Its he was
and is called. was no ot!mh than Jeati
Lalitte, the buccannessali of the Gulf.
And I have no 'doubt that the men whe
came up 11-ytth ansl /staid round about
him and indices' hint and lived with
and al silt him oath the identical men
who had sulived undult him befoah
and undid' moth pehl-is cuctoustancis,
suit. Men that had tialt'd the crimson
end dwawn the buceannecah'a swole
undid' the black flag. sub.
•"Ilitt who can nwasuali the weftisyim
ing, influences of a quiet inland com-
munity and the daily westwaint of %re-
ligion and law! Men may tight against
weligion and law. But nevrah agin
thah-uh wen weligion and law. It only
goes to show that this Nommun-Saxon
people h-yult, sub, have in themselvel
the elements of wefawm an' we en.
else
lawful slab-wing, and take upon them
selves all the habiliments of a law
abiding, God-feah-wing civilization,
sub." '
A rapturous round of applause greets
the conclusion of the judge's eloquent
defense of the progenitors of Sand-
town, and out of this somebody is call-
ing the new jus1;,,e's 11:11110 at the door.
"0 that's it, is Judge Barks
says, with a twinkle in his merry old
eyes. "Then, gentlemen, ef you'll
assist me, all tiv yult! we will esoold
his honah,the new judgealown. Yo-alt
caln-ige is at the. do-ali, Judge Silkit.
And yo-ali wife's waitite thah molt yuh!
Come awn,gentlemen! Fawm in double
file thah, with Joe Edit an' Dsx.tah
Daily- in Niro. Judge Slkit an' I will
take up the post us' hoteth. Now then,
gentlemen. foltwas1 ef you-alt ready !"
With ta merry imitation of mock dig-
nity these practical joke-loving old
Hoosiers take me down the stairway
and out to a bran new two-seated car-
riage which Jim Silket, Jr., a young
gentleman of sixteen, is driving, with
a critical eye upon the two bright bays
which be flatters himaelf he can handle
with as much eclat as his revered
father.
me to I ut
ef ei own
eirsuit court on the conclusion of lr
tii-tge.,,stday upon the bench, as suel
judge.''
Then, amid a great deal of laugh.
ing and humorous remarks from al
planers, full of pleasant and compli-
mentary allusions, a rosy, fair, un-
wrinkled, bright, sunny fare with
flaxen hair about it, and by its flaxen
quality of color showing not a thread
of old Time's !:ray spinning, leans oto
of the door of the carriage with a bow
t:tat satisfies me on the point of ele-
gance and a elude that reveals the two
rows of white teeth jest as I have seen
•Item all my life.
-Do you think, gentlemen," she
says, in that sweet womanly voice that
tually she always had- though I colds
not hear Its melodies so long as tlo
siren song of Polly-no! Marie Chars
lotto Lafitte-rang in my t•ans. "De
you think. gent:slum tIket you can
spare the judge long, enough to enable
Ii. to fully contrive a little social ode
cuing at our house to-nOtt. to which
I IleiW illvite you all?"
There was a chorus of "yes, yes,"
and "yes, indeeds" and all manner of
affirmative formula, in which I see my
daughter Fan. who sits next her moth-
er laughing very gayly with the clerk
-young Joe Ellet.
Then, while all the young fellows
crowd over to the other side of the
carriage to get a word or it look from
my daughter Fan--my Fan reaches
out her strong, fair hand and pulls inc
into the carriage. Then, with many
hearty words; of compliment and
badinage and merry inuendoes and
suggestions, we errs off for home, spin.
niter along the widest new street ir
eintultown, ram mining IN my side
nlIll igettllig her arm arounti Itte, says,
lIt a aeareely Meier ft whispert
et lewd all you old wratellos ol
lawyorA praising Polly Ann for lir'
homily! Poor Fully Anti-1 can't call
her Marie Charlotte letfitte, If it O het
natue-nnt1 I shall never believe it Is.
But really Jim, my Jim. do you think
she would have been a better and more
ereditable wife to you than I have
been? Do you think she would hart
helped you along in your social and
political ambitions faster-and better
than I have?"
At this I smile as mischievously at
possible in order to hide my real feel-
ings-just a little! She sees the smile
and recognizes it.
"Come, no joking sir! The honest
then, Fan, the honest truth
is that Judge Barks when he drove up
yottr father's with me Inn login
sonsoled me by saying that thera was
more outcome in that Go-una girl
than is anybody. More outcome in
:he Go-unses generally than anybody.
And more outcome its my Fan than in
anybody."
"And have I. come out as you ex-
pected? llave I come out as you hoped
Ind desires'?" she persists, getting her
lace so close to mine that my datighter
Fan protests: "What will the neighbors
think of us!"
"Beyond my wildest hopes of hap-
piness you have made mo happy, Fan!
Beyond my brightest expectations you
have improved and developed into a
woman that every body leves and ad-
mires. In this white muslin dreas
that you wear for me in every April I
still think you look like an :toga Is
that answer enough?"
"You shall be the judge to-morrow.
This even is you shall Ise Jim. my Jim.
The only lover I ever had. The only
ane I could have after I saw you first
at yon little school-house. Do you re-
member it? you remember how 1
;:oaxed you with applen?"
-Coaxed hint with mamma!"
exclaims my daughter Fan. "How
ridiculous you eld-fashioned Hoosier
girls must have been, to be sure. But
I suppose eligible beaux were very
scarce, and lied to be cultivateil in
those times. hint the idea of coaxing
hil1•11 
with
you set'th saPiPi'  ir''  was very sitecessful,
Littie Fan," I say- to my daughter,
leaning on nay 1.11.11.$ sturdy shoulder
to,s.says)
she answered, miss-
chievotoly. ••I wonder how our ap-
ples are, mamma? I think I'll take a
look into the cellar myself %%lieu WO
get home."
[Tna Ex..]
The Last Hope Expires.
• New York, Ott. 25.-The World's
Chicago diapatch bays that Moses Solo-
fuer): one of the c•ounsel for the Anarch-
ists, telegraphed his clients from Wash-
ington last evening that there WWI little
hope that a writ of error would be grant-
ed by the Supreme Court, and that the
whole matter would come back to thin
State to rest with the Gaiter/tor. The
acre!' men held a conferetwe as ii0011 an
they it-ore liberated from their cell, hirld
seemed to (eel more depreseed than any
time since they were Incarcerated. Par-
Mete afterwards admitted to a retewter
that Solomon'ss dispatch had almoet de-
stroyed their last Mitre red they were
ready for anything now. Nina Van
Zandt was. present a hen the news' came.
Spies told her the cutitenta of the tuele
sage.
"Well, if you die," said Nina, "you
will not die alone. 1 will go into the
grave with you."
Idiom shed tears, and the wife of En-
gel, who was preartit, Wits alumet pros-
trated hy the pews.
Personal.
Dear Bro. Meek, Ed. "The Cetaral
Methodist," Catlettsburg, Ky.
I see In the last "Central" that you
want a sick head ache remedy. I suf-
fered from sick headuche, almost from
ilifancy, and tried every remedy I could
get, but never found anything to do toe
good until I used Slumming Liver Regu-
lator. I feel for anyoliethat suffers with
that terrible disteafte, and I hope you will
give it a trial-C. S. MORRIS, BroW1111-




The missing patens in the suit of Pan
Eiectric Rogers against Attortiey Gen-
eral Garland lieve been found. They
had been placed in a private drawer by
Mr. Charles Thompson, s ho haa ati of-
flee with Gen. Jeff ( handler, and tor-
Konen by that getttlenott.
Its thousands of cures are the best
•••• ••.s
California Democrats are endeavoring
to secure the next National eonvention
for San Frandsen.
- ---
The Smithsonian Institute is experi-
menting with snake poisons, aud ee-
deavoring.to find an antidote.
Representatives of labor organizations
from all peke of the Union are to &trem-
ble kes St. Louis in December.
Ale pre jeet of Ruglials comitsliets
manufacture paper from cactus fibre I.
Los Angeles county. Cal., has falled.,,/
The General Aseociation of Baptlelbe-
gan a celebration of the senti-eensennial
of ita existence at the Walnut strpet Bap-
tist church in Loulaville Thursday.
Some of the knights of Labor at Chi-
cago have formed a -Provisional Cotn-
ntit!ee" and issued a -lively inaulfesui.
'Delft anuounced purpose is to Kaye the
Order.
The lion. E. B. Wastiburne, rx-Mln-
later to France, died at the reeldeuce of
his son, nesupateal Wassliturne, us M-
eows Saturday, of ti eitiou of Use
Some partial out iu Hamitic have seen
a "celestial elephant." It is not stated
how many talOr0 drinks it takes to set a
"celestial elephant" than to witness tau
moons at one time.
Ella t temente, who was l.ived In
the recent railroad collissiou 5.1 toutz,
Ind., has isrought suit for $10,000 dam-
ages agaiost the Cbicago and Atlantic
Railroad Company.
Political elrelts were OlUell excited in
Sail Francis-co 'apt week by the rumor
that ex-Gov. Stoneman Isad not been
properly qualified. 'fide was IbUild to
be a groundless rumor.
The first serious natural gas explosion
la Pittsburg in two years occurred Wed-
nesday. Otte of the bandsmen-at blocks
in Use city was wrecked, and several
people were seriously irdured.
Claus Spreckles has Iniugurat•d his
preject of waking beet sugar in l'elifor-
nia. Beet Peed have been distributed
all over the State and itunienee factories
and refliteriee have been built.
The Interstate Commerce Commiseion
ands itself embarrassed tor hick of futale,
the appropriation of Coogreas ($100.000)
being already expended, and nut half of
the work of the eommiesion finished.
The 15-cent rate fur ten worus, !rum
New York to Chicago, has be, raised
to 50 cents, and 2.000 Baltimore A Onto
employes have been notified that their
ierviece are tint tireeded after Nov. 1
'rho Moody Committer will build a
tahernewle 141 1$1001Way hrtivren Fourth
sild PICO Pimple In leoulavtile, for the
ergot evatigellat tei hold its mesititiga
rlitt meetings will begin Jan 1s1 '011.
The Maaaaehusetta Supreme Court has
deeided Osat detat best tampons from
mileage tickets sre not good for peerage,
and that persona efferleg tisefli 1111 be
treated as though no ticket was t ffert-d.
The Commissioner ef Patents has de-
cided in the negative the long diftputed
question "Can an applicant embrace in
one mei the same application for letters
patent more than one distinct and sep-
arate Invention?"
Gov. Buckner has pardotied D. D.
Patterson, a member of the State Guard,
who deserted while the troops were in
Rowan county, and who wan afterwards
tried by Court Martial and sentenced to
to the county jail tor ninety daya. Pat-
terson had served one third of Isis SCII-
&WM.
At Chicago the etattie of Abrattem
Lincoln, which is to ornament the south
entrance to Lintioin Park, was placed in
Its permanent position Wednesday morn-
ing. The ceremotilea were performed In
the presence of a (ew people who hap-
pened to be In the Park at the time. The
statue is of bronze and weighs 2 000
pounds.
The new silver vault of the Treasury
Department will be completed early in
November. It will, have a capacity of
150,000,000 silver deflate, and the state-
ment in made that there is nearly enough
silYer now !seeking storage to fill It.
The vault has been cosistructed at a
coat of $30,000, and is thoup,ht to be se-
cure.
Children tilsyleg In the cellar of a
unitise at 131 Wept Greet' street, in Louis-
ville, found a email bemb whkei explod-
ed while they, *ere play log with it, in-
flicting a el Inns %timid upon Sarah
Kobe seller, daughter of the occupant
of the house. The building was form-
erly occupitsi by Poles and ifetsgarianr,
and the bomb is supposed to have been
left by them on their removal, as those
liveig near regarded them as Attar-
s:hi/sus.
Hebert Garrett, of the late B. & 0.
deal, is to make • lour of the West and
Mexiiap, accompat led by Mrs. Garrett
and two or three friends. Ex-Presi-
dela Bates, late of the B. & U. Tele-
graph Company, nays that the stori•s
recently load Mite(' about Mr. liarrett'a
convivial habits were cruelly false. He
had frequenteeinferenees with him, anti
est s that "lie dispatched business with
remarkable rapidity, which ehowed a
well-trained mind under perfect con-
trot."
The publication, of the treaty of extra-
dition between the United suites and the
Republic of Guatemala is very signifi-
cant, chow lug as it tlOeit Ike Cliallge I r0111
the loose Republican sports) to that old
and vigorous usage of the Democratic
party in protecting such of our citizens
as. had beeouie the victims of foreign ag-
gresaieti and oppression, which tor so
many }rare was the settled policy of our
Goventruelit. Thie treaty is now pend-
ing before the U nited States Senate, with
President Cleveland's rectentnetislation
dial it be ratified.
During the twit erasion of Congress,
the four Territoriks of Montattajkakota,
New Mexico, and Washington will vig-
orously present slid tress their claims
fer Statehood, alai many think the re-
suit will be the admission of all, while
others believe that no new States wIll
be adusitted till after the Presidential
election. his not at all probable that
Dakota Territory will be made s State
if its division is insisted upon. Utah
also aapitte to be a State, but, of couree
her admission is ma of the queetion as
she clings to the "twin relic."
It is the opinion of shrewd financiers
that the new di parture of the '1 reasatry
Department in inereasing the slumber
iii Goverunwist depositories and raising
the limit linos tole halt to out million,
to such national banks as van give the
neseasary security, is a wise and liber-
al policy, calsatisted to conserve the
builneass ititerests of the eountry and
prevent the resalrrenee ot the panicky
feeling in essuumercial IL' Ikaluir18 that
pre( ipitatsd the September bond call.
Title dispository iyostete in (simply a good
scheme ot relies hg the Treasury of its
riturnitma surplus aud distributiu It
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dinsomeion at the Bapthit Atieociation
't he following excerpt -froin a generel 3 3,4.4 . ming Negro Iloodiutes Who Open- Collecteer Weecti hare Made the Foliose -
ty Pillage Without Fear i f Punirrh- ' lug Aseigtituents for 60 Days itte- ' -
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Ile that lielieveth i a thr t'on A•tfh tit fl...al
;Communicated., , TO COUNTRY riERCHANTS! K I RK'S,,„„,„:: November 1st, 114147. ' IngAiiiii.ti..it team the tort, viee, l'itil• (led.fell Ere Printing and' Publishing Co. nOW In betteiOn HI lottieVille, is poititc.1
- — — ' • • le the discussion one omen- ' 
neut.
e tonekeerests. ; eoned %silt' the lite-blood of Jetue, thel 
*
•III A YEAR. be: told of a 
milliliter who wart bringteg ,
lti workable as the statement flirty op- '
CALL • HAI r.
—__
As the Holiday Season is fast approaching, we wish to call your attention to the fol- WIHI Ilre
and siguiticent : ______
humbled Jeteti, ,10.1dieb sunlit %vie (witti-
ly a family of tianghtere nittl bought, 
J• T. 133"gr. t° 1 ;1" '" (:°' 1)1111• 4."' - l'afille of fithi' Iv" fir"' cried' -111°" "lid l lowing goods, which have been bought for cash and On which we have SECURED
  a piano ter them. A brother who al- i pear, this eite is nt present absoletely at .1. H. Cruces to Sallie litgilt. ) brethren. what, atoll we du?"
; THE BEST DISCOUNTS thi. benefit of which we shall give to our customers.
atv- OFF ICI NEW ERA BUILDING ways kept a barrel of whisky in hie eel- 1: toe mercy of three Degree %%hello, x;1 dame* Fielter to J. W. M. Fields. ' The attester rooms ot ghee thrtingh eler reproved (fie minister, isaying: .1. A. Pritchard to sown geater In-t. , the ages.' "Repent awl be bolstered •
toiler 1 w le drive thit from tits parlor." 4 line waisic.,, 4.4,
"If 3 oit isle take that devil out 01 Vont ,,,,,,,„, at propene. Their woots are
lea Greet and Fumed
, , I
' A. F. Winetead to E igle I tot. 4'o. :slue, aoti ye *hell receive, tlie glue. the I
T. L. %hie. i r Itock Sprieg Diet. co.i Holy ohoet, iew the plumate le unto 7 Canthes, Applos, Oranges, nut; Etc., siAN
7th, street, new Main, 
•• I won't ectne to hear you twee. It un- 11111-ler II 3'3111-"lf age, "1" win' the
every one of pm, iti the mime ot Jertim .
til you drive the devil (the. toiatiot macro :streels ilaY snit night in Inter iossnee • 0..
your pariere"rhe minister retpoteleii : «f lees- mud tlisregerd ler hie rights of ' .1 S Sale t , John (1. Roach A Co. lehrirt tor the reutiorio's , tiertivid) of1.0.1M111111VILLE. liewaort-oK 1.
AllieretalTio1Nea stATirw. There hail been improvement %won the telteeteton slid eti inquent avil polo .N„. Ito I you, Heel to yonr clithine , end to ellOne Inch, arm insertion, - - in sto slate 
of thiogs shown by ill's iochlent.
Another member answered that rimilar have been their operatione that they ale • .1. G. Bratitimin to Jim. Itatailug Ditt. i that ere Ow off, even as thr Lunt oer
Ranee by the month, quarter or yew. cap be itteidenta "err The °sly brand of Laundry Soap
mo miknow ii to ,,,,,,, proveribrel charactere iatid public Co. God shall cali''—For 1 lie t And all ' We can save you 25 per cent on Fireworks, consisting of
wan li askiltlemial Ineertlon,
_i 01 on applicatiou to the Proprietor. enorenee of the preeent day. At a, arlitilil•Ait toe dtild them lies reached J. 0. Madden to Id. P. Mattingly. was, "lio ye It-Wall the world an I preach 
awarded a Lest cia_se modal at tLe
• er-reassieen advereisemetto must be paid for la church in the littlegrand lutt loll,: itgo 31
A1,1 11 a l'Uvh that it would "Olt be at bli J. Ie. Hicherdeon to 11.1r Vans Diet. the gospel (the glad tidings that Christ FlRE-CRACKERS, ROMAN CANDLES. ROCKETS. ETC. 
New orleans Expesition. C tlarltn-
1 vv1 absolutely pure, and for general
charge. for yearly advertimments win be col- At tile meeting to coinii Ier the tiro- turprome to find all ut., them_ danglItor co.
______N1 1: Hik Li, liy,i Ki \ F, . _____ 
bolo-teed purposes Ls the very best
advance. was roe? eti d to procure an organ
died for our Bind (yours reader, andMeted quarterly. poeal a brother, notorious for frequent- from the endt of ropes ettacheil to cot.- W. 11. Evens to Sour Math Diet. Co. mine) according to the Scrijainues; and
ems wiu be charged for untll‘wdered fAit.
Announcements of marriages aiid iteatit`t.11,101- 
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W. F. names to Rove sprieg Diet. again the thirdeeley, oreeedine to the ar Load of Florida Oranges'
.411 adyertisemsnui Indorsed without specified Mg re eeighboriug ealoott, obleettel, say-
ii. T. Stubblefield to San e (night.) that he was buried, and that lie rose
ceetdlna ace llama s...d notices of prembine pub- Iowa, mid he and many other") ste tilei(tithed gratis. 
Their Moot butitwee has bee n directed Cu. No, tee
On or about November 15th. ( 'all on us and get our prices
Scrapturer) to every creature. Ile thattar- Obituary Notices. itesoluuous of Reitoect and Witliiiraw. The Banister miswered : tom We etablee and carriage homes and J. A. Hoffman to Ilia it, 11 inttead. belieeeth and is baptized shell be saved:Offtldif similar notices are cents per line
ion di tile, elitirelt I ant PO!. in lairtir DI
"It Mid organ is going to create a diets- ,. tome of titinderOtle eitizena have ruffered J. II. Eagle to ly_tetinture Diet. cu. but he that believeth litit aliall be dation- J. B. GALBREATH & CObringues lit lit. We wi 1 keit put it in viall'idreittel/ In the 1t's of hmtle'llb tug' E. R. Penuington to It Monarch et etL" "Chen they that yholly receivedhia word were baptized; and the some .5FRIDAY. OCTOBER 28, 1887. the 5,4 soul ever the easy, 'teal see if it and teller equipmetita Dr. Delillid, Cu. No. ee.
109 South Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
will h. IT the brother mit i f there •' * * Judge Witerte, Miestre Albert Wallace, A. fe or„is u to bq loots, Dade w co, Jou there e ere added unto them oep oie
--- - 
%1 ithuut 'mewling tu dt filion'ze in this Joe. we matey. Jno. 13. Trice and .1). II. Welt.- to E• 1-• Berry Diet. Co little company e.), one 11101.11yd and t:ollibt t tion, x e filmy be allover') to Owl- 
IITACHED AND CLOSED.
, many other- are recent wietims. 'I he fi. to ffetteed, to eeh„ weixtun Doe tee runty lenity' re) about three thousand
4 • 
to know "who the devil Buck id," let
him apply to Senator Beek.
United Stahel. If anybasly etill wants)
Mr. Buck, of Peru, is on a visit to the
emirate.. 0 I to-day. It is quite remerk- court, es I ere brcause of (heir /route they
deutally remark that there is a vest y titling teoulitirete have time and again
deal of this kind of ertitiment In the beeencaught and taken before the City
able that such is the case. Froue time have *lease been 'dumpily diseitarged.
iniutemoriel the power 01 inu,ic—in Wlallace, the ring-leadtr, team recently 
Cu.
Cu.
J. A. Stuart to Riley Dist Co.
J.J. Beseiliord to C. L. Applegate it
SlORKKEEPERS •ND tiAl0Kitd.
, of aliments, rho I.rt tidied I. hriet nolo
. Soul,"
tlat le" (have you eser heard Christ
preached?) "mei the people with uhe Saturday !minting four 'mita were filed
Again, "Pteitip eel t down to Oie cite ' M. Upshot., One of Our Oldest Ner-
chants ha Financial Trouble.
_ .___ 
FURNITURE.The President started ont on his tour on fact, the refining. the ennobling, the 1. etamen ey it couple of protnitient citizens; *mod give limed • • et • and wee,' in the Circuit Court here, liKaintFriday and maned home ou Friday. He Chrietlanizing pouey, It may be said— to hie mother, who %ate ttapplied with a R D. Reetiolds to E. 11'. Wereliem it they believed Philip, prenellitig the Mr. M. 1.1patine, the Main streethad a moat sticerseful trip and a safe hes been recognized, the world over. eow-hide and orileted to flog the young C0-
J. I'. Hensel to Beker it Kimbley. 
(hinge comet-Out; the hiegdona of Gots Jewieb merchant. 'Pim first two were
queetion of Itia luck--even if he did carry re
arrival hoine. 'rhis ought to eettle the We are informed that the Bible it- devil, or ere them do it. The Wonlan
S. B. Hyatt to W. T. Pottinger it Co. 
and the name, 01 JeSIld Christ they were brought by (), ai. Taylor and II. B. A few months ago I opened in this city a small selecttite rabbit foot hia Smithey atlini rer 
deis Heats largely of mush. . in
awl laid 011 Willa a will. The boy aluoiet li• I" EVailli t9 l'• M. M'ite3°°hIlL °Philip preamied unto hint (treaeurer by strict attention to business,
premptet cumplied, etrippril the culprit itemized both then anti Women. Agent, tinnier. of this city, aiitl the plaintiff'stenure of toleration at least. From the 
Mate that they, with Hanna & Crum, stock of furniture, hopingtent him. Cs rue Scott to A. C. Pile.the wouderful power of moileru tousle, immediately aCerward Yeas caught
,we may form some idea of the part ii eteathig a buggy %hie aed a pair of C. J. Barlow to Clark it Harper. 
0101 ll/lllmlll lollul uldlllllllllllll[lel as..sheemircouheyidie).(leitei foundry tuen of this place, became
sureties for N. Lipetine Apt il 30th, 1887 honest goods and
Chicsgo tinveited a stator ot Abraham 
J. 8. tioodwin to Peter Best.Lincoln, Saturalay, in the presence of has Lad in the 
education of Lbe world. !lees hum Mr. Waller's carriage house.
A. IC Giltert to E. T. Harper. 
.
But in view of the fact, or citteeett stele- Soon after thie he tried to break boo the on their way, they came unto a certain 
Oil a four mouths note to the Bank of
llopkitisville for $15,000, %Huh note is
Scriptures") Jesus, and as they went
dre thousand people—a smaller -crowd 
II. B. Long to Underwood it Couketymen: st least—that the Devil whites stable el Mr..1110. I'. Campbell with a
Scripture for his purposes, it mutt te crow-bar butt e ai iatight in the act and is water ; %%hat a:Oth Weiler lite to be
water; mid the Euetich said, see, here Past due and unpaid; that the bank ham
failed and refuses to take the necessary
thee usually atteuds a game of baee ball 
R. H. Moody to Bridges it, Purker.in that city. Any town of a tieneteand 
....41. F. Ray to S. E. IltititOu. 
tOptixed? Philip paid, if thou believeet
inhabitants iu Kentucky would have admitted that music may be 
perverted driven eff. Tide gang bad committed
J. L. Owen to N. Nichols.
there is a large amount of devilish bad petrated in this city. ll• hey beet robbed doubt.) thou insyest. lie answered I 
enforce the collection of said mite; that Lowest Prices,with all thine heart (that is, without a 
legal steps agninst the said Lipatine to
done better than that. to 
wicked lice. It ie certainly true that suine 01 the boldest burglaries ever per-
J. S. Cook to '1'. it W. C. Pa:Omni.
musk loose in the country anti its evil *Aire in ttores *hen the ruerchauts were believe that Jeatus Christ is the Son of 
Lipstine le in a failing condition, is ateR. G. Wolter(' to J. W. Fullis.
A St. Louis Woman "took the cake" coneequencee are deplorable in the ex- sitting i„ lull view of thew : they have W. F. Kennedy to Best it Gibson.
God, an 1 he emitinatided the chariot 
absent from this State so that process
rimy not be served on him, and that heduring the Presidential virit to that J. 1Vollityneis to Davis at Poteet.Creme, but on the other bawl, without burglar:z.ti private residences in broad, to scam! still; awl they 6.,ot teen( e„te„ has removed a material part of Ids prop-city : it was a pea-eibe ant Mee threw it the Ilitldie Ot the day this world would open they -light and frequehtly entered 1'. C. Moss to Bradshaw, Elmore it 
to establish a trade with the people of this city and county.
at Mrs. Cleveland. Site was arrested ilato the 'rote?, both Phillp and the Eu. erty to another State, wherefore they
nuch, to d lie toptized him, and when Pray eil sttitohntent at', &lb The see-
Itratithevv.and rived 00.00 tor ber little j,,ke And bepleas t:viiheier(cici.irt innIftructrrtZpalo).14,tiileworkui!itil eteepieg spartmehts iti the boldeet man-
B. I). °wee§ to Hobe Toomey. I am happv to Say that my expectations have been snoretier totil pillagtil the clothes of the in- they were come up out of the water, the mid petition station that Taylor and Gar-now She will perhaps throw no pan- 
than realized, and success has determined me to make my
appetar.cttitl and unit:eking to many a matea. They appear utterly tearless of A. Y, Cravens t iJolut Burke. Spirit of the Lord (Alio had rent him tier became suretiee for Lipstine oneskee at hew huaband for supper for Milner whom the *oft, tweet straho oi imniehtnent and indifferetit to appre- J. M. Higgine to Moggard et Bro. 
business here permanent. I have therefore increased mypraise attract w ithin them and cause to hention in their viiiiany. It show. that
Decker. 
to do this stork.) catught away Philip." another now, to the same bank for $2,000
Again, the Lord Mundell appeared unto executed June 8th, le87 and due two
stock of furniture of all grades, from the cheapest to the best,
some time. 
Clem Worthen) .ir. to Clentons 4
hunger for the grender music of tine they ere taught by older head., who the. haeghty, clue], oersecuting Saul months after date, which is also due and
J. Soule Stilitil is not a gentleman of
holier temples in the world to come. reap tee beLetit of their tlepreilliii0Ini. 0.41:01046. ,. and stunt bOn, ti lien blinded and broken- unpaid ,t,• The third petition makes and added a complete line of trunks and baby carriages
color, as the ear-elicits reeder might have
In the heat of argument...if tie were tilde thing mum be mopped ante! if the J. D. Brashear to Jim. Henning Dist. hearted, "tretubliug and totonithed," he the earue kliegatioes 'eel the note in this I desire to invite special attention to a new lot of handsome
interred from his picture in the Louis-
to argue—we might be tempted to ex- Court* cannot hold these boys respotitible Co., Rock Sprit% Dist. Co. 1,i0.18 and R. said, "Lord what a nit thou have me to cise is for $3,006 to Mrs. Abbey Bclaim with Seakespeare—or Bacon, if-- for their crimes, then the Courts must Motiareli dt CO'. No. 29. dor, to one, who already instructed, Perry, tlee'd. executed Feb. 17th, 1585, upholstered and willow goods, just received.
ville Timers the other day.--Owensboro
Inquirer.
you plettee, lenatitis—that "the man hold senneeoey etre realionsi/Oe. lit the R. 11. Neely to E.. C. 13erry Ditt. (to., ea 0 "why tarriest thou? Ariee and be due one day after date. which is unpaid Most sincerely thanking the good people who have given
'Perhaps not, but eboald not such
that bath not mush: in himself nor is eyrie of the IOW there is no such thing as
not moved by concord of sweet sounds, an infraction ut the law without an equiv tingly.
Daviese Co. Dist. Ca., and Mr.- 1'. Mat- baptized and wash away thy Nina, coil_ except interest. It b states also, that
My on the tonne of the bird." That pre-
photographs sent abroad by the Times 
me such generous welcome, I ask a continuance of patron-make hint a man of eholor? Mrs. Perry 's estate bas not been admin-id fit for treeent, stratagems and spoils, meet penalty at d the parents or persons 
age. Store on 9th Street, just back of Placenix Hotel.hls ws s are dark ae Erebue. Let no iu charge of minors are legally responei- 
J. D. Allison to Eagle Dist. Co , clout !lame! given to "the Lame of ietered upon, end no steps have been
God who [eke VI away tbe sin of the
There is method, in the tnednets of , slid C1,11. Falls Dist. Co. taken for the collection of it ltc., &c.BLIC11 rean b.• trusted." Bin we won't, bie Mr the conduct of the winone. 'rite 'file *mirth milt is for $414 93 due on ac-
Mr. Robert Garrett %hen he cautions
the peop:e not to "let Jay Gould steal 
becauee this id a. free country and every
man has the right to think ter himself 
pecple ot this town now demand that 
J. Ii. McFarland to .1. W. M. Field werld," before hit birth, ad it is written,
"Thou shall call his name Jeetis (See- e01111t to H. Beaman et Co., Cincin- W. A. Gossett.the law be inforced and if their juet de- and Rock Spring Dist. Co Nu. 10.and worship Gol according to the die- mend go longer unheeded, they propose W. W. David to Sour Meath Dist. Co., tworb)ofiokravilee stmilael i i,a,tbue rnhis aig,eaoipnl,e, .(.tboh rsen "Itt•Attachments were teemed on all of theMaryland" while he is away. Mr.Garrett's advice should be closely fol-
lowed, or territory besides Mary lanu
, Lees of his own conacience—witit a pi- tu become a law unto theineelvers. The 
and Glenmore Dist. Co.
suite in order named and Mr. Lipstine a 
will turn up miesiug 'some tine morning 1n°' or 
a barrel of Bourbon, just as he Next time that Willie Wallace, Alex 
W. R. Eaves to Hill & Winstead and from above" "the sons of God," "them
that believe on hie !mute') from their real estate, and stock of goods were
G. W. Nuroas.clt. vim PISA A HILL& Softy. 111 Treas.
atter the Jay-hawker has been flying ch"-Irs' Gaht, or Forret Cheatham is caught, 
Withers, Dade it Co.
3eti-loisrd.', 
A..taidroe;eataill,itionev,ailuitobtat levied upon and the burines§ house 
C. W. Iforcatro. Preset
arteigined it, mita aed convieted of a 
J. J. Thomas to Bernbeim Bros., it
ptotiztil:elOl'oaveinlige
ern Union managers to play the B. it 0.
It is evidently the polie3t of the West-
In addition Lo the rtatenients in three 
held ucceenituide or three youthful home-
wooers are goieg to get halted by a 
Co.
A. S. Andersen to Springwater Lirt.
him (Christ) toy baptism into death, 
cloyed.
i•eiveil from numerous other creditors,
dint tit g 'olio+ slid attachineets, and 
1111 1111/111C1/111111  Et/11111 ill I 
about in the neighborhood. -- - — 
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.THE O. V. ONCE MORE. t itaiatiou of the law somebody must ee 
Uri end Thempeon, 1Vileon it Co.
wrote years alter, "Was buried with Duriug the day telegrams were re-
seoop for all it's worth. All the opera- columns last week regarding the above eutiden jerk. 
1-'7 E. 1Valker to Jo°. G• Roach st Co. (to she) mud anoe to es. alk in the poster
Saturday night claims of H. Itereenbamn,tore of the latter company will be tired named railroad, we take pletieure in the 1 t...e, eVery body coecerned take earn- 
W. R. Jones, W. R. Davie, .1. M. Car- of a uew life;'" and lie, bring "chosen tO
hear that preiehis name" before the Gen-
e i
$710 and L. Ileilpiti & Co , $1,102 were 
S 1.7. 7.; 1 gle.I../7.72". =9
on the last day of this month and a fact that ire are permit-el to make some Ing. 
, 
gile, J. 'I'. Greer and A. P. Siinporm to
tiles (the heathen) arid ...Kings, and the also tiled. At 1 o'clock Monday morn- General Founders and Machinists.stiff advance In votes is anticipated. It's extracts from a private letter written Frielay, after thetabove; Wdd put in 
'Brandy Dittilleries.
children of Isrel," f atilful to his high Mg the eager creditors began again and --Manufacturers of— 3about time a halt was called on Gould, ----esp........— the Circuit Clerk was aroused from bed
rril Wrought Iron Fencing
under date of the 181:11 inst. by Mr. tnre Henry Orm'oier, alias Weeton, twilling; and Bartiabat, also separatedotherwise he will soon own the United Gordon Giles the Secretary of the Alex Gain , Iv vii, IN ,ihn., wid To, 
The 4 bluest. Students.
by the Holy Ghost for i special work.States and all the territoriee. Ohio NOilley Railroad company, in Mallory, alias "Blind 'Com" were ar- • • • preached the wont of God (rea- 
to tile the iinits.of the John Shillito Co ,
2.4000; Adolph Myer it Co., 2,750 and all Mills in Mill MactiDery,a answer to a letter addressed to him by rerted end brought before Count3 Judge Church br the Chineee Student4 was der, have you heard it?) in "the Sy na-
The entertainment at tlte Christian
--
Roasetiburg Flexner it Co., $651. Dur-
ia all dengue,Mill
Col. John L. St:titivate, the distinguiale- Judg • Landes itapiiring about the alleged 1% infree fur trial. A elouti of witnesses ing the day suits for Herman Bros. & Pulley Skean in g , Hauliersqulte an interesting and succesolui af- govt.'s of the Jews ;Thefore the Aroma.ed Mugger, will aid% ter Eughtiel Octo- reale of Oils n,a1 to the L. IS N. The appetite(' egainst then), tied the prireato fair. The program consleted of Chinette geR at Athens; is this woman.* prayer Co., $2u9; MeCtord it Ay delotte $202;
0 WROUGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCREWS
ber 27. Col. Sullivan proposes to chat- r 0 i_u__oeteig explanation and emphatic ere themselves readily confissaed :heir music, vocal and itotrunnental, Gospei meeting. by "the river side" at Phil- Goodall, Fite & James, $2,088; Fech- And Mato a Specialty of Repairtag En-gines and 11111 Machinery.lenge anythiag and anybody who Melte statements made by one who knows the exploits and glibly
with firta. It would be an excellent facts ought to be sufficient to relieve the 
wept into details. ifynius in Chineee words, exhibition lipt; baptizing thoee whose "hearts the heimer Bros. it Co., $ HO and Bettinan
  >
They stated thst they had frequently Bros , $306 were filed. There are oth- A ni Reumet Serrew
and explanation of ;the opium smoking Lord opened to attend unto 'the thingsthing for this country if Col. Sullivan apprehenaione of our eitizena with ref- sold the articles 'stolen to country- men outfit, chop sticks eating, idol* and spoken," whether "a !seller of purple" ere to bear from and the stints ter which r ....,........... of the a morescould be induced to remain in Eogland rence to the question which is of much and the prices ranged from 10 to Nets mode of worship, etc. A leadirg feat- who would have them "abide in her Mr. Lipstine is preseed already ag,gre- We have -eocony added to our motor; •and tight the bully beef-estera until vital importance to them. Here are the for each article, whether the seine was ure was the Chinese marriage ceretno- bounce" or "the keeper of the priton" gate over $30,000. General Repair 1:12partment, "Intime wee called on hie laet round. extracts: sit el.1 bridle or a $20 lap-rug. Most ny, performed in demil with the assist- "who washed their striees," and "was Reenters his business here Mr. I,ip-
been ruling with an iron hand and the
rank and file are getting tired. Thirty-
Knighta of Labor. Chief Powderly has
There ia a big row on hand among the
MY DEAR SIR:
I do not know what kind of language
HON. J. I. Leeties,
Hopkinsville, Ky. of the articles make a clear case of grand
lerceity.
ber,hibl entlereql and the aggregate value
Weeton, Gant and Walleee were held Jr ; re
nese•garb. Miss L1111/ Wiufree person- *Ith all his house" having been "buried
ated the bride admirably and Mitsee with Christ in haptitin, and raised with
appeared to great advantage in the Chi- • • * and "rejoiced belie% Mg in (Sod,
closed by creditor', Saturday. Mr. Lip-
Ala , lart year, which Ms son Ike has




It ii, the host and!For Utirodlatt, Todd and/Trigg)countlas
Ileetwerome, K Y., Oct. 18th, 1887. all of the witnesees, perhaps 20 in num- where we will do repairs, ofance of three local young ladies who baptized, he and all his, streoehocay" stine maned a business in Birmingham,
...etie ...torch and Genevieve Autierson hint, through the faith of the operation stifle left here Wednesday logo to Slim- and such tile. Our 'mites and wood -five delegates to the late Minneapolis to use iii deny ing the reputed sale of the over to Circuit Court in a bond of $200 made most Oharining bride's maida. of God, who bath raised MID from the Ingham. Ile will probably return here in 
workmen art
NA
stolonel Pee Jung, the neautiful and se- dead" "beteg delivered front the pc w- a few days and endeavor to tilake some CHEAPEST
convention, representing thirteen states, 0. V. Railway. So far as this (Ace is each and, "Blind Toni," iet a bond of MI ectasamte• el Expertemce.have withdrawn and declared war on enneerned. we know nothing ot it. Vete In default of bond they all went complished groom, Was to all appear- er of darknese (Satan the prince of Ode adjumment of lila burinese. No authen-
alli 
Pena. otaeofeettured. Can Lad axon
deetay and the days of the K. of L., as a dent, james 1.'. Clay itt attorney, snd peel to Mate Mow next iseue that the 
lite it.
the machine. Diosession soon breeds By "we," I mean Dr. Kelsey lie Presl- to jail tO await Circuit Court. We eX- aucee ill a mood of eilitacy becoming world,) and translated into the King- tic estimete of hit ludebteilnees can be
political organization, are numbered. myself its Secretary. have stolen everything it) the jail, in- Our Iron Cistern -Top 0 We manufacture •1' etw•t• Yrs sell sadY the felicitous occseion but he did not dons aids dear Son." made but enough is known to put it con-Mack broad cloth." Yee, he to whom, "all power In iteav- siderably above what has already been___ __ D. Kelsey spent all hoe week int Nash- eluding the keys arid are again at large. wear the "regulation
Preliminary arrangements are report- elite arratiging fur a tubscription to 'flow would be a tine miartette to util- lathe moot orinveaient, durable and cheap- Guarantee Them Fully.
He was handsomely attired in a green en and earth Is given" said "Go ye made public. We are notch gratined to
inother-itubbard with three red sashet therefore, and t fact) all nations, bap, know that his entiorrers Lere, Messrs. est sop Manufactured. We manufactureeel to have been made in St. Louis for carry the road to that point. ize in a work-imuse and it will take Shall be glad a quote promisor sakestrapped crosswise ricer his heaving tizing them into the mune of the Fedi- Garner, Taylor and Hanna it Crum, OUR PUMPS estimates on all work in oar Ilas.the holding iu that city, about Decent- S. S. Brown (one of the large capitol- about tenyeart in one, or the peniten- bottom, while his claseic heeti was adorn- er, and of the Son, and of the Holy are safe. They severed the find attach-
0
solidation into a single politica/ body, to send us rano, 'tie, to build our line to An Ungrateful Servant. 
Very Mile.
ber 16, of a conference of all political iets iintereated le the road) id tIlitt mo- tiary, to do them any good. eel with a at-inlet-lined cake pan invert Ghost." Hence It Is written, "ye are ment 011 all of his property here and 
and use the best of materia!s.
tabor elements, with a view to their coo- went in our oilier • aild arranged to-day _
ell. Ills agitatiort Was greet when he all the children of (I ) I by faith, in alro tite Birtnitrghan) etock of goods.
Soil party has beeu 'wog -ie.) It is ex-
pected that Henry George w ill bee prom-
for which the name of National Free the bridge in Ilendtrison—or to our own
itidepeteleitt depot grounds. Heretofore 14
we have run iii on the L. At N. to their 'rues.day Nem . a charge of rotaning Mrs.
iint Te ler, eolored, was arreeted
tires of his Mantling bride. , Ile bride Christ." Then oll "the dear children
held for the first tithe the lovely feat- been baptized into Christ have put on
•tepe to dispoee of the goods, et ill be ta-
'al', li.lryi shurtaiatlt171.ierleey 0 fil ,1 eildre 1.13 1 : i dsetsi i lthsehiliutit ea: :11tilsot M 1 1 I M 1 1 '  E  ilifted the crinisol) milk mantle and be- Christ Jesus ler as many of 3 ou as have
itient figure at the conference, and that depot. • * * Lie (Mr. Brown) heti W• Tr Binkeinere, ie the eament sub- 
is now at the reehlence of her (athlete of God," "by Milli he Chrint Jesus,"
not iutortned us Loaf tie bee negotiated urbs. 'oler liad been in the owviee I f havirg been immediately deserted by "were baptized Into Christ" Titey 
ken for a Iew days yet. Ilia failurehis land theories will be adopted. 
could, arid did, claim God the Father, w as a great surpriee to the people here,with the L. et N. for a sale or may kind Mrs. Diskette:re and lately heti been her heartiees hureettel I
view to the indictment of Jay Gould
road, has tiled bulky documeuts before
the grand jury Oi New York with a 
ward iu the eaturedeliberate, determined ailjelia,
We are neater tired of the project nor
way we have dorm from the beginning.
dev.-ral suits of Mr- B's clothes, some ,
in . dame mom was a chleSt vont.hiong
ty room in the dwelling house and
: Winning strtilee and picturesque make. "guide," to "abide e ith them, forev-
ups attracteet a thriviing bush:es.. el.!" Hence it was said by one of _4 repreeentative of the New ERA
A Tkit to Madironville. TOBIN CO,
w. II. Delancey representing old of transfer 01 the road. .011 its fere ev- hatiline corn from her place to the (*no- Misses Etta Greenwood, Auntie Clay- as their Father; The Lori Jestia Chriet, %here Ile has tione a flourishing buti-nett and wade teeny warm Mende.erything looks toward building routh- tont Mille. lire corn Wad ttoreO in an ton seal Birdie Wilhelm presided ea as titeir Redeemer; and the Holy Ghost, westockholders of the Kandla P.Leilk rail- costume at the Bezear tables and their x4 their, "comforter," "teacher,"
and Rumen Sage for Gruel larceny. a'raid of It. line *Mee and other things. From the 
The supper, the substantial feature of them, "our citizenship is in heaven; paid a flying visit to Madisonville, last
, the evening, was well patronized and from whence also we look for the Sa- Friday to Kumla the Hopkins Couuty




_a...latest be torpid I rev. strenertb•ens lb. digestive organs. reiblat44NU bowels. and are ninegnaled &II aa
ANTI-MOUS MEDICINE.
In malarial district* tbeir vIrtnesare widely ressoovised. as tbey per
iiess peculiar properties 1 o (reef mg
tbe systems fres Mat pelson. bees
nicel y •mgar emoted. Pete%
28 tante per boa.
SOLD EVERYWHIIRE.
Offics, 44 Murray St. New York.
(Dr. Tutt's Manual sent free to am aware's)
THE PJIARKETS:.
Itetallipricre le— ..







BF Irmo unr a,
nSdistripeartcluff, less- (Lan- BO LoU.- . 
4,11,
Flour, Fence, patent - - 6,313
1}.oarnriMmeekLal.
- - - 
- 70.
7t
New Orleans Moiatieee,lraorv, •
CsaunttedIres. Star: fis - .,'
mom
trininy. per gallon II
Grits, per poise, st
Cc knotvnear isegials, retail, - z,04
• 4.51
Beans, na•e, per 'tootle,. KS













SUarlaLiKulateda W. a. 6 bushels., 
1,4
Salt Italians, 7 busaela. 2-seflaganso, I buahela.
- - 1.00
- - - 1,65




Mackerel, No. 1, per kit, .
6 011Mackerel Barren. No.5, -




1.76Cora in ear. per Larrel.
Mito IdOats, per ouahel,
mansHay, per cwt. clover;
esTimothy„per cwt.




build a railroad. We mutt have $600,000 reril.14 sod mole ale AY with perhaps much enj°Yed by the hungry guests. vior." fair. He wart a gue st of Mr. E. F. Mc-ated $6,000,000 worth of stocks and
in hand before we start to build from $3(e) worth of goods, including several The C hinese tea Wad delightful. Can this be mid of you reader? Do Niel! of the Times and News, and wasbunds belonging to Delancey's clients in 
The proceedet of the entertainment you look for the Savior? mom royally entertained by the genialJanuary, 1S74. 
Princeton to Hopkintville. * et * It bottles of the wine. When arrested het
--see-. 
• • -,is not a good time to place even Govern- wore a vest iiletatifiel at one from the amounted to about $51.00 for the church and hospitable editor, who besides beingIt's mighty late in the day to rie bring-
ment bowie and on theta obtain a "time chest and onie of Lee wine bottles was anti $40 00 tor the students. County Attorney's Report. a first-class !newspaper man, is a host of
Statute GI Limitations on this job, they ii
„, know. * * *
The Republicant party must be very Merchant Tailors.
ing this matter up agaidst Jay who
since 1870 has perhaps committed grand 
Olt eetriement with the Sheriff of 
the genuine Kentucky typeloan." VVe must have a lode laaun, ar.d Itid0 found at the mill anti delivered by 
—ass e -ea—
a good long tithe lose. We must be. de- Mrs. B. to the police. When the trial GENERAL OPINION. The fair was surprisingly succeeeful,lareenlea enough to keep a grand jury or 
Chrirtian county, I Mei that on the ac-liberate. We are acting deliberately. in the City Court waa called the bottle, fleancially as well as otherwise. Tiletwn busy for a year on him alone. If he
N ohing else is the matter so far as I however, was not oil hand, the ofileer TUE Rket-ilLICAN8 wiettorT ispiers. count of 1S86, the Sheriff (menthe come- attendance Friilay and Saturdsy wasand Mr. Sage do not choose to plead the st. Leue Republican. ty $5,712 41. Since said settlement wasstating thet it had been fort. Ty ler unusually large.
made two other county bonds havejust step aroma arid purchase the hard pressed indeed, e hen the municipal come in, leaving the euttial indebted- 
5lailisonville, by the way, Is a nio4t
Hoping to le at Hopkineville in due elaims to have bought the vest. tle
grand jury and there the matter will ehd. time with the 0_,V. railway, I am truly was held over to Circuit Court and in polities of Baltimore Is elevated to a nese of the Sheriff t$3,712.41. All the 
charming little city of about 2 500 of as
It will take as big a man as Uncle Sam natiunel issue. The time watt when the bowls onli-red In out of the levy of 1886 
intelligetit, refined and thrifty people
yours, Jemtmet Goes. default of bail, weut to jail.
to handle King Gould and if the matter THE TRIUMPHAL TOUR. Republican party le:tippled with great are now in, viz; from 73 to 85 inclusive. 
as can be found anywhere. Tine town
Mrs. Blakeinore bail great eotilidence
in Ty ler, having alloweti him the free- and county liberally support the weeklyIS not attended to pretty awn the uncle miestions, but now thst the party hae Tire county returt fixed the levy foraforesaid will not be able to do it. The ;President has completeel his oren subtlillzed by the. tariff harem', the 1887 at 2812 to sink bowie and llaa to place hi the hearts of its many read re.
paper, which le justly entitled to a warm
than a her pre tuieee arid hail teen t et- ,
The Georgia Legfelature, which has again, hale and hearty, and it Is stating _
"swing around the eirele" and le home
Miring a recent spell or 611.••11eSS. Tile
to pet-weeny atitniniattr to ills wanton
, and are pr ectically precluded fr lllll die- celleeted me riti)31-1;7,11)1a17,01-12141atiXiti"1: il'ioeilirie:
leaden/3 are confined tip the commonplace, pity interior, The town le the hotne of Congreseinan Opera Building, No. 108.
ceedingly kite' to him, goleg Au ler le
just adjeurneti atter a iseesion of four the cause very wildly to gay that "lie lind _ , entlellig !voluted affairs, They can members will ;mike a-sinking fund of ,eL,811ffaut)elii'teaohioloe:li;littli:iosglcitheiltrelijitiirsIgt %bhifiei-,
seeegiiii/ WS I) tad. poorriy repaid llermouths, made even a worse reeord than captured the country." flit trip, melee ascert, but mum not discutus. say $25,000 00 ineliteling the balance due aieg into }ming weinalatood, occupies
wee ever held ag Oust a Kentucky Leg-
all the eircuinstences., is without a par- kindar".'Mature. Tilig Is an astounding state-
ment, ne doubt, but it is a fact that the slid in elm eoentry's Watery. He has A lead Accident.
- —ewe e saw-- THS: TEI.V.GREPH CONS01.11)•1 tits. by the Sheriff tor 1886, find will tile most picturermie residence in the
Philadelphia Press also pay off the interest on said bonds. cite. This ecribe elijoyeil the hoopitall-Georgia IniltItinkin tenet' to pass a sin- traversed the land from Eatet lo West,gie public measure.—Owerieburo Mese The temeolidation of the italtintore and Thin win leave telly about 75„bontle out- ty of the house during ids visit and Yeasfrom.North to 'South, and every where Weilneaday morning adout 10 o'clock, Ohio wires w Oh tlie Wetter!) Union statelleg end a levy of Vie next Spring mere teen charmed w ith iii„.ordiel re.
senger:
met a reeeption such as wee never be- quite an excitement was crested nearThe Georgia Legislature may have eystem will, et all likelihood, he follow- w ill pay the intereecon wattle. ceptiont. The (laughter's of the home,fore tendered a Presider t or ane body the court house. Harry Clark. from thebeen a sad tallure but the fact that it ed by an effort to ettablish a 'metal tel- Thereture, fixing the Lax rate at the are universal Go/metes in FOeit ty as theirelse--in the United States. Seeing and country was leisurely Oriving his teamfailed to pass a "single public miastire" graph and itetstlaile tlic meet militia to saute as leet or this Year, in leas rare beauty am) brig/lutes: entitle thembecoinieg acquainted with hint, his ette- up Main str. et abd *bite in the -act ofis not prima facie evidence of it. If the buy the eximiug lines. We hove no thin - two yeert the last bond to be. 'rite older, Miss Lydia, not yet,mitre hare come to respect him, this turiiiirg the corner at the 'Islet-re Beek,Kentucky Legit-it:Mine gone before had , , hesitation ill pay ing that the pu-chase of will love been called lit and the sweet mixteen, will aeconipany her ratiotime-worry Forty frieerie up admire him Mrs. Nancy Smith, all obl and decrepit
more as a man than HS a Detneeratic widow attempted to clams, when the 
the property at aeythieg like its cap- Met Miller otbintereet will have been er to Washington in a few flays end re-
failed mere frequently in the matter of
paseing public measures, the public italized value would be one of the heavi- paiti All of this bare teem' 'Mite without wain during the next gesibm of I 'on-Pfellitletit aldl hie friends, who have Lintgue of tbe wagon soma her forcibly Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-would now in a great measure be bet- emu trainee:0one in water ',neje-Iles oe a mingle peep having here taken towarde greed.stood by hint all along are nuw univer. in tile lett side, knocking Oue unfortunate __op-0e• ter off. 'rile trouble in Kentucky is recent. refunding our debt lir asking the bond- ings at Lower prices this season than ever.sally entioneiartic it) their reeewed lot al- lady proee to the grunted. Mr. Clarkthat we have already had Ipassed en- KNOCKED OPT OW outwit. Mahler to rebate one cent of his interest. Itt. Bev. W. O. McCloskey.ty to the most wonderful man of the endeavored to stop the team knit in —timely too- many "public measures." Be it salt! to the crelit of four bond- ;Communicated.) Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fitsThe best thing to be hoped for from so're. Hie visit has opened still wider doing so fell back hoo the body of me The "son of his father" dircussion Ifl
Albany Vivien
holders, (who are geiterally eitizene of
Rt. Rev. W. G. McCloskey, of OM.
the (split in the ranks of Reptiblicanitur wagori. Mrs. Smith was eteitste•I to hera Kentucky Legirlature is that the mern- Atli going on in such eminent joutnale our ow it county ) that they have acted guaranteedin the North awl East awl uselitilfied feet by bystandere arid placed into a Diocese, arrived in the city ma lastIsere that] meet, keep s<pber and draw
most thoremgloy his walls of titrength carriage. Dr. Sergeant entered tios
, aa the Rochester Union, Rochester Post- from patriotic 'tredve+ and have brought Saturday efternoni *till preached at the
The Eggsani pie Eilltilitaloed• 
• _____. • ___ _their salary for sixty titter—the emeriti- Express and Buffalo Courier. The forward their Menthe when called. HopkInierIllo Tobacco Market.in the South anti West. The•re is, per- vehicle and seeminpanied the link/reel Catholic church, on 9 li stree,, bun-tutional—ami then adjourn and go Jenne %hide thitig is ill a woollen : The He- There fore, ad 3 our County A tterney, I 1 .fflitininieati 4witlicljt burdening the comity with any 
tape, no t a politician in the Urliteil woman to her home on South Mahe
publicane notuintted the son of General aiti prepared to congratulate the tax- 
day morning and evening. His tub-
r For twee•ral weeks pricea have beenmore public Pleasures. 
Grant as a piece of political capitol, a payers of our county on prosperous con- 
jeute were: "The Marks of tlie True Find the least common feu:tilde oi
irregular awl bayers and sellers have
States who does uot concede him to be The extetit of Iter injuries could not be
i----- HOD next 3 ear. The Democrets concede knavirh device to make Gen. Grant's 
dition financially. Though taxes have 
Citurch"—"U tete. Apostolicity, Cathet- 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. It will be 60. This mum
heels too w Me Rout to admit of anything
the bile num for the Democratic tioneina- aacertained even by the phyrilciate
While her wound is intensely painful, it be multiplied by• some ',umber that willA SORGHUM TRUST. fame help on Turn Platt'e omelette, and been nether high, yet we can !tow owe lieifY and iludness--emPha317". bYIt with the comfortable assurance that is thought bot to be latter:Hal. The de- ex..ept a very limited business, The
the Democratt have knocked the device dey light !weakling e ud (tweeter's coin- 
the way, as he proceeded that al) other give as a product 1 leis than a multiple
repreruentatives of tie Regies eeem toThe hitherto somewhat obecure if not paratively free tenni debt. At soine 
so-called religion poseeesed these titles. of' 7. How cal) we find out this multi-
prefer the siOrking of auction sales and
his deatiey can never tee thwarted and plorable affair wee purely accidental on
-
the Replibiicant concede it with the the part of Mr. Clark. Anti showed moreover that none but teller? 60 is 3 tem than a meltiple of 7.
out cf workbag order. 'flint's all.
plebean product, torghuin, 1 future tittle I will furnish a tabulated bilyieg prieseely to till their very limit-gradually coming on In the commercial THE OPPOSITION TO coLouter. atatement, that will be of more Interest 
the "Old True Church" was the Biblical rwice 60 is 6 less titan a multiple of 7.
eti orders. ,Sellers who know best the
-1" been same feeling of certainty which bringe It bad sitice been learned that( Mrs.
world and had lately tuede . spiel stridis hope. l'he whole conetry feels that it tiou Is quite itertthla• The hostility manifemed toward Sena- 
to the people. 
one. At every issue made lie adduced Each increarie of I on the multiplier ot
crop situation are sanguine of getting
to them (Ramey proportionate to our Steith'e hip was brokett and berokondi- Phinalelphil Record. •
to the front. Its importance now su scriptural 
passages in confirmation of his 00 removes the product 3 units further
better prices in the early futtire, &nil
Jeo. W. PAYNE, County Att'y.
geed and will shortly demand "a trust." A Freight Train Derailed. e 
assertion's. Oin Monday, a. ni. 5 o'clock below a multiple of 7. [Whenever that
rpectiletone are buying eel' the view of
11- is as certain that he will suceeeil hina- .- ..0,—___ tor Colquitt of Georgia and Senator
We have cotton trusts, oil trusts, sugar .....__._ 
Morgan of Alabama by little knots or 
BrIng In The Plunder. after celebrating mem, the dittitiguish- removal bee-time,* greater than 7 units,
etippl3 hug the requirements ol next @ea-
sel( as a human event ean be certain,
. trusts etc. etc. and why not a inorgbum 
ed ecclesiastic proceeded in company subtract 7 and use the remainder ; :rims
soli tit notch higher privet, and es e think
and that very feeling will contribute Monday mornieg about 2 o'clock, a 
Protectioniete parading as Democrata in
trust? is there any good and valid rea- end. 
with the zealous and devoted pastor of 5 tunes GO makes a number rentovest 5largely to the accomplithinent of the freight trete Was wrecked at Empire 
, their respective Stated may be accepted The four young negroepe who are now
the empty Mons all over the (-wintrycoal track, over Morton's Gap. Seven 
as a ode sign that they will be re-elected, lin jail for the general pilfering hereto- the cherch here, to achninirter the Sae- times 3 units or 15 units, or Oleiltictitte
As to the Preeident himeelf, he can cart all lienevily loaded with coal were 
! !every Repreeentative hi Congress from fore meetioned have stated to vaulting raiment of Continuation at a German twiee 7 from 1:)) 1 unit less than a 0.1111- warrant the eonclution. •
eon why itorghuin should not be Oust-
Low frosted kinds are gelling mom
ed? Li it nut trustworthy ? Jles,it not , e„t. rpo ,i,„ „,„„ inev itable destiny, derailed. The aecilletit, was cati.ed by 
Georgia and Alabama occupies preciaely parties that the stolen gOOth were all Catholic eettlement between the rivers tiple of 7. Ileum 5 ie a suitable multi-
5 pit, freely at Iron) $2 to $3. Chilled leaf Is
for years been the 'esitre support in 11 Whatever, may have been his iletirea or atone scoundrel dircoinsectling the switch 
the same ground on the tariff as do Setik- sold to people from the country whom (gee Acts Apostles) in *covered wagon— plier of 60. 60 multiplied by
aotnewhat neglected and lower. GoodI intentiona as to a eecond term, he can rod durhig the night. 
Time paii.wilger tors Colquitt mai Morgan, anti tills fact they would encounter on the back rather on apostolic sty Ie. 1=301, the aloe er given by girls of
eound Ingo are probably el lower than
time of need" of many a poor fellow in J
this cJuntry who had welling else but ; „w only feel that in getting on the train, lightning express, dineeltere at 
indicates the YeEtimentx of the over- streets and in the suburbs. While the Public School aed lo, Revenue matt.
six weeks ago, ranging from $4 to $3.
it not at last been made to yield good 
1;37 itireiniegiriteritiiiiebe7iyigifloiti:i ilamxhaittiti 4bread to run him through the winter? I other side of the Mississippi, he has 5 a. tn. ass necessarily detabied by the 
sehelming majerity of the Democratic boys no doubt, lied about it to some ex- Syrup et Figs 12 IR another number that limy be used
Conunon teemed leaf front 6 to 71.2. Good!wooer+ of thoac two States.
--eta—. 
me a multiplier of 60, for 12 milltiplied by
Does It not grow and tiourieli on land 1 iicro„ecf the R,bii,„,,,,, and retreat, or tent, there IS some truth in their state- It ti ve, andwreck which was not eleared away untiltoo poor to produee anything else? Has ' h„ftatio„ is „o lo„ger poseible. about 8 o'clock Monde,' morning. The mettle. All partiee es lio have thus the ot 1 con- 
eo_36. Dedttet 5 t iptoe 7, er ee, This lea! mono, totem 5 0() tO 12 00
So, oneett more, "Hail to the Chief" passenger reached Hopkinsville about 
bought hartiese, spatted, eitovels etc. stipation and the many ills depending on eaves 1; showing that 12 times 60 makes Auction s des etery 'Wetineeday.
ARXRNATIIT iik, Co.and let the country rejoice in the good 9 o'clock—four Moire behind time. 
Illr!_ke ..1_211.
shou/d, at epee, brieg them in anti as- a weak or inactive condition of the kid- a product 1 less than a multiple Of -7, •
sugar? Surely sorghum has come and
come to stay by a large majerity, arid 
—..... ewe-we now haves and anticipating the bet- Hail it been the exprers train inetead 
Russelewiet.e, Ky., Oct. 25.— Mose t•ertain the owners. These young neys, liver and bowels, it Is • pleasant 60 multiplied Inv 12 plus 1=721; the ati• -
ho set of monopolist. can get tegether . 
seer given ,by __.....Prot.. ....._lerup. Positively the best remedy ever ells-
the chief beauty about the matter la that 
it.ter things yet to come. of tile freight the loot of life W01111 have 
Daweon, a tiegro murderer, and two thieves have Mole!! at least $200 worth remedy to take, both to old anil young;
improteeteil colotimer, but, every man Kentucky, attended the reetent ineetitig New Vienna, O., was eeven t ear. tiara- 
bee": e- tr chit al': rt. ai'llIbt e tir el 711Kit-71 1)(); it tri"eix"te rail:al
—_ __ been great, tiff the trat•k ran along* 
other men, Owe! with mintier crime te, ot geode and the lost to individual it 111 gentle ili Its actiOn and (-treater ; It .end "trust" it to the detriment or the Mr. Collins limb, tile uldeet Meson In rhe little daughter of C. H. Harria,steep einhankitiree, and 2:10 tres-eargere 
:escaped fr  jail here last night by flaw- owners Is constelereble. Several parties is accepteble to the stomach, and
roay be a trust mito himself, raiee his of the Grand Ludo at 'Ionlisville. Ile 
were oti beard the tralo. lyzeth N a im - a-1 I n cured in r. medical 
applleatloo, is Retiguin Root
ing two iron hart out of a window.. Up have already brought iti articles and strengthens the orgnio on which it meta.
own aorgiostu and make his own sugar. le 115 years olii and has, been it 51apion 67 
Liniment. One trial will convinee.to thia hour (11 a. nn ) neither bait been left them at Dr. Deneis' (Ave. The efaittifactund only by the California _.—ee.. ..... +1111.11....-.'rite value irt- elan-a-lie ioesists in Ito -apprehended, though pertitit wee at dector will continue to tiet as "receiver" Fig syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal. The Smithsonite Inatitute le expel!. Meniutartured telly by Ringer!, Rio0t,'Ye trust ever fanner may soon learn years. Mr. Fifth litres III Meade coutoNow so do ft. 4'. 
Bever beteg antagmiletie to nature'd owe commenced by the Sheriff and of the stolen goods awl Kid In tracing For s.a11...by..„„li. B. Garner, Hopidneville mewing with snake poisons, anti en- Medic:tie Co., Nashville, Tenn. 50 centsmethods, but coincident with them. poem!. the owners. Ky. deavorIng to and an antidote.
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HOrlinst tits Longa. No. V. A. T. • A. X.
K M sirieigh. W. M.
Lodge meets at Masonic Hall, Srd •u.rt
Thom peon /bock, first Monday night la eacit
month.
ORIENTAL cHAPTER NO. 14., A. M.
Thomas Rodman, H P
Stated convocations Monday of each
month at Masonic Hall.
MOORE COMIKANDERY NO. K K.1.
Sr. L. Waller, K. c.
Meets ith Mondaylla each month At Id &Adele
Hail
LOYAL ARCANUM, HOPKINsV1LLK COCK
CIL. NO. 564
los. I. Landes, It Atit.t.
Seen' It and 4th Thuredays each month at
J. Latidett' office.
110A TON COUNCIL NO.K;1HOS R Fitt Ka 1 tti
Lipstlat, Chief Counselor.
Meets at 1.0. o. E. Hall, Id and 4th Monday in
each mositk.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. K . II .
R. M. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets let an 3rd Tuesday famish month at
R, M. A odereon,s
EV hittiktICEN LODGE. SO. PS, K. OF P.
James Breathitt, C. C.
L.rsIge meets the zed ath Thunders is ev-ery month at I 0 0 F. Hall,
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. or P.
L. R. Davis, Pren't.
Meant] Monday in every south at a N.
•stiersoa's Hall
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CROSS.
V. W. Cribb, N.C.
Meets the 1st and Sirt Fridays ia each moo •
an lameuient of umberlend Preabyterlise
church
iiNCIENT ORDER. or usITED °ILK M KM.
W. H. Lee, B. W.
Time of meeting, •nd eth Tuesdays at Mc-
Cain), Boute a c.o.'s "ince.
GREEN RIVBR LODGM. NO.14, 1. 0 0. F.
W. F. Itandle. N. G.
0 It, et. GI, .e ;tear,: Yr day nigbt at I. 0. 0. F. Hall.
MERCY iNCAMFIIIIKNT. NO. 111, 1. O. (J. N.
Lodge meets lit and ad Thursday nights at I.
F Henderson, C. F.
ORDER OF THE IRON RAM
John Moa3 on, P. C.. J.
!at-eyots.4th ednesday in each month itt John
FloRENCE LODGE, No 27, DAUGHTERS
REBEKA.
Meets ard Roaday night at 1. 0 0. Ball
COLORID LODGUS.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOL IETY.
Meetelet and hi Monday evening In each
month, f o'clock, at their lodge room, Main
dreet, second story over Hoomer and Oventhin-
er• building. R. McNeal, Prosideet; Nod Tur-
ner, See'y,
711141/011 LODGE, NO. 71, U. B. F.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday nights in Pedel"sHall, Court street. K. A'. Glue, W. 11/ ; L. S.
Buckeer, Secretary.
MUSADORA TEMPLE, NO. M. S. OF' F.
Meets 51 and Lb Tuesday. in each month inU. B. F. Hall Potitell's block t mart street.
Augusta Women, W. P; Carrie Banks, r
Katie Cask'', Secretary.
HOPKINSVILLE LODGE NO. 11110, G. U. 0.
OF O. F.
Meets had and 4th Meeday nights at Hoosier
and Overshiner's Ila Main street. Charles.
Jesup N. G; William Gray, V. 0 W. Glass.
P. 5; William Clark X. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1907, G. N. 0.
OF Y.
Meets le( awl ard Wednesday nights of each
month. Silas John.oe, N. (it; If. Ruffin P
G•Ins BILL Lobar NO. 15 1'. B P.—Meets bad
7th sight In each month at them r Lodge reldm •
:34 O'clock Urary eyes, PreAdest; C H
HarrisSecretaev
Our New Store. t 0 Meat we now occ‘PF.ha• about 3 an aes of Floor Space.
0
 The BUY VCRS' GC11.1E is
Matted Sept. aad March.
each year. Sir 364 pages.




afirert In tvertisumers ova all goods for
personal or fatally Ase. Tells how toorder. and ghee exact coat of every-thing you use, eat. delek, wear, orhate fun with. Those 'INVALUABLE
11005101 contain tnaurination gleamedFrees the markets of the worldL Aropy sent FREE: upon receipt of10 ets. to defray expense or wailing.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.in - 114 Michigan Ayr-wee, Chicago, Ill.
'1 Bells & Co.,
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Yew Era Printing and Publishing Co.
81 A YEAR..
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1887
To Subscribers.
The date with your
name printed on the
hiI ED-Peousa-lit tide Otter, Sept.
margin or wrapper of -2gth, Mrs:ea/fiery Palmer, egret $I years
your paper shows when and II 
lieraid. 
months - vide (Cal.)
your paid subscription
The Rock Spring on S.h street which
expires. If not renew- has heretofore eppeared an *Moot inex-
ed, your paper will be haustible subterranean 'green', has gone
stopped on the 1st day dry, for the tirst time since•the 
wet.
A shooting affray occurred Friday
of the month succeed- near Fairview. Druids Malone a sub-
The largest stock in the jee eirv line
ami hoe tot prices., at M. D. Kell) '6.
Mr. Livingeton Buckner says he will
give $10 for the blackeat cat in Chrietian
The Sheriff's offi is being remodeled A DISASTROUS FIRE.
I moil enlarged.
The ilepot railroeil track and platform Ellis k Ce's., Merchant Flout lug MIII At the residence of the bride's father,
are undergoing repelte. I Totally Consumed. Loss #60,000. Mr. Eugene Morrison, near Pembroke,
at 4:30 o'clock Thursday afternoon,Mr. Buck Meacham and family e ill
move to California h a few 
Saturday morning about 2 o'clock, our Mr. Richard N. Nouree of Logan coun-i tityel.
mine -.Morrison.
county.. I The Ns:vo Kee would like to see litup- bers by the rieging of tire bells, and united in marriege Rev. E. N. Dick-
! Mr. Sam Fleming VA ill elittiltletiCe 80011 kineville have an electrie fire alarm sys- soon' the streete were filled with petiole en, of Fairview performed the ceremony.
; to bore for coal iii I tit per.'g farm tem- hurrying to the scene of the conflagra- Megan; 11. Sansom and W. C. Nourse,
tion. The fire broke out in Ellis& Co's.
lout iug tiulhl, ituturiliately on the rail-
road track, one square south of the L.
et N, depot. The flames w ere discov-
ered by Mr. Lee Kills, one It the than,
who occupied a sleeping apartment di-
rectly over the ottl:e. The . noise front
his pack of hounds arotesed him. Some
say the flames were coming out at the
rear end of the building when the alarm
was given, and before the fire toutpany
could reach there a nth the engine all of
the west wing of the building was en-
veloped in flames and too far gone to be
saved, even hail the supply of a ateobeen
sufficient. The fire company went man-
fully to work, ably *sited by the L. it
N. railroad officiude, who rendered val-
uable aid and worked with tintiriug
energy to try to save the warehouse ad-
j scent to the mill, which contained
4,000 barrels of flour, ready fur ship-
meut. The origin of the tire is ueknown
and it is imposeible to tell how it start-
ed, but it is thought, and id the general
°pod , that it may have been cans d
by a heated journal. Thie
probably id the best theory that can be
surmised. The journal which is thus sap-
poised to have been heated came in con-
tact with accumulated flour, and ignited
the same.
The mill was a five story structure, 40
feet high from the foundation, and con-
tained all the latest improvements fur
manufacturing patent flour. It was one
of the largest and most flourishing mer-
chant mills in the South, turning out
daily, when iii full operation 300 barrels
of flour. The budding was val-
ued at $40,000, and the grain
and flour at about $20,000 with
about one-half covered by insurance dis-
tributed among various companies.
It Was one of the lead-
ing factors in Hopkinsville industry.
Too much praise can not be bestowed
upon the railroad officials who manifested
undeltielt interest and alio worked with
heroic energy to protect prorerty. They
used their yard engine to furnish water
front their railroad tank to replenish the
fire cistern front the river. Over 1440
barrels of water were taken from the
tank, and the genie was replenished by
twanater from West Fork, ten inllee did-
Sixteen cars, all heavily loaded stood
on the track iunuedietely in front of the
mill-but by the (finely appearanoe of
the yard engine, they were switched out
of danger. Three of the enre, contained
375 barrels of :lour and IS were. lauded
with coal and lumber, Mr. Logsdon
the railroad agent had signed bills of
lading far the flour the evening before.
The officials had their engine !o'er the
burnt district all Saturday night with
full crew on hand in case a wind should
fen the flames.
The mill ins, hire ry a as a comple e
wreck. The to lender head of the eitgine
exploded with terrifle force, sending a
'soulful cf the head 300 3 sole away.
The fly wheel, welghiug 10000 peunde
is ruined beyond repair. The engine
cost $2,000.
The insurance on the mill, store-
houses and eontents and the companies
who will miner are ad follows:
On the stock, Insured with Long, Gar-
nett et Co., in the Providence Washing-
ton Co , $2,000; Hartford, $2.500; Ori-
ent, $2333; Guardian, $1750; Washing-
ton. $2,000; Lancashire, $2 000; Netion-
al, $2333 and Anglo-Nevada, $2584.
Out the mill building awl machinery,
pieced se hthu Winft ee it Kelly, in the
Home (.1 N. Y. $3,000; it:gunmen Co.,
or North America, $2,500; N Y. Un-
der.. titers, $2500; Weeterr. of T. Tonto,
$2,000 at d Liverpool, Loudon et Globe,
$1,500 Pieced with A I). Hicks in
the Springfield Fire iihd Marine, $2 WO
Placed with Callis & to., in the North-
western National, $1000 Placed with
other companies, $3500. Total Ineurence
$35,500.
near this city. The pavement is being put down in




Mr. *uil Feland was in the city Tuesday.
Mr. W. D. Denten has rsdurned to i.allattn.
Mrs. N. B. Si yer has gore to Maslivide visit-
iug.
Mr H. H Bellew, Jr., of New York, is in the
elty
Mrs Chas Slaughter has returned from Cit.-
einaati
Mr. C. D. Thorupeon, of Harrodatiurg, is in
the city
C. W. White, of Louisville. was in the city
Thursday
.1. D. Raster, Jr„ of Chicago. spent Thursday
in the eity.




Alms Site Waller, of Troston, vu. test friends
in thorny Eunday.
M. H. Blakely, of !cash% We. registered at the
Ple.rai .1 '1 hursday.
Mrs. M. C. Hickman. Trigg Furnace , was
in the city Thursday.
Mims Liuie McKee, who has been at Lancas-
ter, has arrived home.
A. J. MeEvoy, Chief Train Dispatcher. was
in the city Wednesday.
Muse Ilene week's's. of Paducah, is the guest
of Miss Emma Wheeler.
Mies Richte Beals is tie guest ot Iliss Moltue
Oulin, at Rarliagton
Mr and Mrs. •. O. Rodgers returned rrum
Madisonville. Sunday.
Mr. N. E. Wilco:, of 1...mieville spent Sunday
with friends in the city.
Miss Inlet* Dickerson and sister, of Trenton,
speat Sunday in the city.
Mr. 0. B. ornria. from Crofton, pant the New
Era a pleasant call Monday.
Mr. Chas. Wood, 'Master of Trains, spent
Tuesday night at tt e Phoeaix.
Maj.jno. W. Breathitt awl Jae. W. Boyd
spent Saturday at Madiaunv
Mrs. Robbie McCort, of Vincennes, lad., ia
the guest of Mrs. H. A. Rodgers
Mr Henry Gant left Tuesday to be absent
several la). in Birmingham, Ala.
Weses Ee and Sail:.- McCulloch have re-
turned from a visit to Lcuisyttle
Mr. Harry cern. r, Jr., who has been in Texas
several weeks returaed lionie Sunday.
Mum Alice Steger, of Nash•il'e, after a pleas-
ant visit to friends left Sunday for home.
J.14. Metes'!. Sept of the L. A N. R. It. Co.,
was in the city on Ltualleed Tuesday night.
Assistant nowt Newbold, of the L. A N. R.
R., spent • few hours in the city Wedneeday.
Mrs. C. N. Pendleton and son, James. Irvin
Ow•naliero, aro visiting her niece Mrs. Frank
Monroe.
Misses Julia Vinable and Mary Warne:if. are
spending the week with Miss Emma Wheeler
la the country.
Mrs. Dr. Nisbet, who has been visiting friends
at kladisonville, returned to ber father's hame
Monday night
Mimi Mary Gunn. of Cadln, paid through
the city Tuesday en route to Clarksville on •
•isit to friends.
Mrs. W. A tio..ett left Tuesday night fur
Bowling Green. accompanied by her sister.
Mrs. W. H. N Ocher.
Ansvo Dull° left this city Sunday oaten iibly
to v sat his mother at Morton,. Gap, but the be
go any way wear there?
Mrs. James Bowling. of Clarksville. Tenn.,
arrived is the el• y Wednesday, the guests!
Mr and Mr-. Ben S. Wood.'
Mr. R. 1' Richards and wife, after a pro-
traeted visit to relatives in this city, have re-
turned to their home Pittaburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Hickman are at Louisvile.
having received a telegram announcing the
serious 'linens of their daughter Mrs. Dr. Basel.
Saida Burnett. of Hoplonsviiie, was the pleas-
ant guest of Mrs. Allen Johnson and Miss Janie
Glean, Saturday and Sunday.-Clarksville
Democrat.
Church Services.
The first Quarterly meeting of the
conference year will be held at the
Methodist church this week. Rev. G.
H.- Hayes D. D., tbe new presiding
E:der will preach Friday night at 7
o'clock, end Sunday, morning and
night
Metiekee--Cox.
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
residence of the bride's mother, Mrs. N.
F. Cox, near Belleview, Mr. Sam Mc-
Gehee was united in usarriage to Mies
Lizzie Cox, the Rev. A. W. Meat:bent
officiating. iThe bride is a general favor-
ite a ith her acquaititance, beautiful and
highly cultured. The groom is well
known in our county as a gentleman of
sterling qualities, and his numerous
friends will be glad to hear of hie good
fortune in winning 60 fair a lady for a
life partner. Mr. McGehee and wife will
board at Mrs. McKee's at Longview. He
is a menber of the firm of '1'. A. Mc-
Gehee it Bro.
Death etas Estimable Geotlemsaa.
At his late residence, at Madisonville,
last Thursday morning, between the
hours of 7 and 8 o'clock, Mr. George Y.
Woolfolic died of congestion of the brain,
in the 25th year of his age. The news
of his death reached this city Thursday
niornitig from Mrs. A. D. Rodgers, sis-
ter of the deceased, who had been called
to the bedside of the dying brother ere
life was extinct.
The death of Mr. Woolfolk was very
unexpeeted, as he had only been sick
but is anort while. He had many friends
in Hepkiiieville. Ile married a Miss
Mollie Smith. daughter al. W. Smith,
Circuit Clerk of Ilopkins county. Site
is a sister of Mrs Jas. M. Howe. Her
ileceateed hughand was a men of high in-
tegrity and enjeiyeel the esteem Rini re-
spect of all who knew hint. He leaves
a wite and two childree tool many




A reporter, alto wise aboard the eve-
oitig trait' eutiday, eat:emit(' &Seat in
ttie parlor car just bellied two hateborue
anti elegantly attired ladies, and from
their running conversation concluded
that they were in tionte way matrimo-
nially inclitied. A word to the conduc-
tor confirmed the LAW'S 111111's suspicion
and before reaching his intended desta-
'learnt lie was introduced to the ladies
by their gentlemen eecorta. The happy
party was thh groom elect-Mike Cain
and bis affianced Miss Mamie Davis, of
Mortou's Gap, accompanied by Mr. E.
G. Ashby and Miss Mollie Baker, of
Madieenville. They were en route to
Nashville. They arrived there Sunday
night and were married at the Maxwell
house about 9: 30 p. m. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. George W. Davis,
a leading merchant at Morton's Gap.
The groom, Mr. Mime Cain is connected
with St. Bernard Coal Company. It
appears that the only objection to the
marriage by the parents of the bride
as the fact that Mr. Cain IS a Catholic.
Baeklee's Armies Salve.
'I he best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hande,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
;reflect satisfaction, er money refunded.
Price 15 cents per box. For sale by
II. B. Garner.
eontractor Ott the pike got in a row with
a negro, who find a sliOt. at ;dui, bilt
(Ed hint 'to damage.
Mr. F. 11. Renshaw, School Commis-
sioner, hats let colonial to Forbes et Bro.
for a haudeowe cottage on South Vir-
ginia street. TLe ettucture is to but an
entirely Lew design and quite unique.
Mr. Eugene Wood's horse, unsuited to
Fresh &nivel of hew goods at l'ye It
Waitou's. See ativertisienneit tintl call
on them early.
Mrs. Eli 31artin in tile neielibothood of
Fruit Hill is very ill from the etteets of
a congestive chill.
A well known gentleman on Bridge
street will take unto himself a young
wife before this time ilext week.
The 300 men who were recently order-
ed back to work ballaetieg rock at the
railroad quarries diecteitutued work
Sunday.
A well known growler remarked that
lie would like to see a man who could get
a bottle of beer in llopkinsville without
pay ing 50ots for it.
Now is your time to have your pic-
tures taken. Cabinet Photographs re-
duced to $3 per dozen at Andereoli'd
Gallery. Cotton at (nice.
his phoetun and hitched in front of hiS Why is it, when an applicant fails to
reeidence a few days ago, gut frighteried
at mouse mules cowing down the street
and ran away, completely detuolishieg
the vehicle.
Kee had a buggy upset a ith them Sat-
urday evening, but e-scutpsul a I tit whiok
secure any desired position, he general-
ly assures his friends that lie did not
want it any how? Singtiler id it not?
The L. it N. Railroad,this division, id
now hi better condition than it has been
Iii years. The improvements ate notice-
able to paseengers traveling to and fro.
"Penny " Turner wantd to eitake
Lands with the men alto are not afraid
to make -appropriations for the general
good of the city. Telephone lintel lint
excepted?
Frank Harr* Muter of Train's of the
St. Louis division came over Wednesday .
He had a broad etude illuminating his
genial coutiteitauce. Railroad men un-
derstand Ode.
While at Madisonville Iwo week we
heard a business man say that, "there
is a favorable. oindook for better Vines
in thiaticial matter's." Please send the
"outlook" avoid this way.
Chrietiati Coutoy Quarterly CGurt
conveurti Tureclay mortiing. Nothing o
vital importance apt ears on the docaet
and the interest thabilested in tide court
id felt (tidy by those itivolved.
The Baptist Missionary Circle meets
with West 31t. Zoar Church, next Sat-
urday amid Smoky, Prof. Rust presid-
ing. interesting pregreinnie arid all
visitors cordially entertained.
The fame of our Public S.-bool has
gotie slotted throughout the land. Prof.
Deitrich has recently had nutneroue ap-
plications front all over this State for
catalogues-an elegant edition width
was recently printed at this effice.
In speaking about the cotuiug muni-
cipal election, a burnoriet remarked to
us yesterday, "so far as free drinks are
commented our local politiciene will all
lie on a still hutit. A large raw oyster
with each c;gmr is all they can offer the
the boys now."
The ••Chiaeee Studen.e; aegiatei ed at
Mr. John W. Re-herds, who drew the Phoehix Wedneethey as "Geo Pac
$5,000 in the Louisiana State Lottery, Jutig, MongGap John and along Sem."
received his fortune Wetineeday morn-
ing. Five one thousand dollar bills were
were counted to Itint and he in return
paid $21.00 express charged, Mr.
Richards imutediately deposited his
money iii one of the hankie
Judge Champ/ill's eteulition remains
materially unchanged. he hiss partially
recovered the use of his right side,which
Wats paraly zed K1111 is 110W Itpper•Inly
efillINC1t/US, but lie remains SEX ecidese.
He does not appear to gutter, but lies in
a *tate of stupor aud pity eluting say it
Is impossible to predict what a day
may bring forth ini his terse.
The (Alice is indebted to Esq. T. C.
Tinsley for a peek of large medow ap-
ples of the "Ben Davis" variety. They
are the finest we have Seeti this year,
and the average measures 5 inches in
diameter. Mr. Tinsley gathered $18
worth of these apples on of 6 trees from
his orchard, near Chaly beate Spring,
which were sold to Wilson acid others.
Mr. Intl Mrs. John W. Paytie have
the sympathy of the cotnuninity 11 their
sad bereavement at the loge of their in-
fant daughter, Diargarette, aged 6
mouths, alto departed thie life Saturday
morning at 10 o'cltek to repose on the
bosom of God. The little sufferer died
of pneumonia. The flit eral ceremonies
were conducted at the family re-idence
Sunday afternoon by Rev. J. W. Lewis.
Interment in city cemetery.
The handsome residence of Mr. Jim.
Browuing, at Church Hill was destroy-
ed by tire Sunday mornieg at 3 o'clock.
The origin is supposed to have been from
a defective flue. A negro man, who
lives a quarter of a mile distant, saw the
denies and reached the burningd welling
in time to give the alarm to the family,
who were asleep unconscious of the im-
minent peril to which they were expos-
Wednesday antriu on Deer Butler, col.
was knocked it saresible t II of a tiat ('Sr
by a flying tuiegile caused by an ex-
ploeion ircui et blast at Itie i oi-k plat ry.
k (tinctured hie skull halictieg a
-serious
We have beard of two removal*
of Main Street Gusintas wen, which will
occur abcut the first of the year. Mr.
Licetine is to take the house now well-
pied by McKee it Co., alto will:niove up
to the vacant store-room next to Rus-
sell's.
On next Tuesday Mr. Sam McGehee
will be waffled at Belleview to Miss
Lizzie lax. Mr. McGehee is au enter-
prising business man tot Longview and
very popular. His bride-elect is a most
charming young lady and a favorite in
Belleview society.
STOCK 11OLDE118 11EILTING OF CMS-
TIAN CourorY A it M. ASSOCIATION-
will be held in the I thee of Secretary, on
Monday Nov. 7th', County Court day
at 2 o'clock p. in. prompt, to supply
six vacancies in the Directory. Oct.
20th 1887. ellt tan W. McPherson, Seey.
1Vednesslay night a disgraceful sertie
Was witneeseu on West Main Street.
About 9 o'clock a gang of negro rowdies,
with harps, horns and On pans %ere
chasing a profligate iiegro woman about
the streets. It was kept up for some
thus and not a policentan interferred.
With active, anergt tie ware-house-
men-thoroughly versed in their bus-
ineas-a liberal board of buyers, splen-
did storage facilitiee, and the fineet to-
banco growing cetnitry imu the United
States to back it, there is no @twitter that
Hopkinsville is such an initentaint to-
bacco market.
eel.
The Roach cc ttage, near the Foundry,
recently occupied by Dati Mendel late of
Louisville, had a harrow escape front
beitig et.diSUllitti by tire Saturday morn-
ing. W at rn 4811E'S carelessly thrown into
an old ash barrel were fanued into
blaze wnicit ignited the staves. A fence
close by the residence caught fire, and
had almost burned down when Mendel
awoke and extinguished the dewed by
throwing on several buckets of seater.
The following is a good one on a
dashing y out g married Mall ill toW ml:
"I Wish y OU would evil) at Latilam's on
your way home and get a y ard and -a
half of lace eiwiliar to Oils eareple. It
Is to go around tint neck of . my new
ball dress," said: the wife. Husband-
"A yard arid a half? Your neck len% a
yard and a half in circumference, is it?"
Wife, with an indignant frown-"Cer-
Willy not, idiot, but bail cognomen are
not rustle to fit closely about the net k.
You get the lace and somebody else will
try and arrange the fit''
It is said that lion. Asher Carnal hag
been exceedingly (emit:ate iti his law
practice since he retirnd from the nffiee
of l'ommonwealtire Attorney. Ills ex-
tensive reputation and acquaintance
wet e serviceable to hint in building up a
pay leg business, which is very bard for
any lawyer to do in Loteleville, where
the elleutage of each attorney relliallt8
toiehanged for years Mr. Carivit looks
better than lie has for a leng tune. The
ditties of Commonwealth's A ttorney
were @erne% hat trying, and their removal
a as a rellet-Courier-Journal.
A wealthy young lady of this city
wants to prolong the life of her sixteen-
year-old poodle-dog, and thinks of talc
ing it to Parts for a change. We may
remark, if not too late, that she is lieble
to mate a grave mistake. If she wants
to lengthen the life of tier pet, let her
black one of its eyes, cut off its tall
short, clip one of its ears, half-starve it,
break two of its dim, emelt one of its
feet, tie a tin can to the remnant of its
ten and start It down -the sireet. Dogs
that are treated like that never die.
They live even longer than popular ac-
tresses.
An old church in the Hubbardsville
neighborhood has been the scene almoet
nightly, for two weeks, of most digrace-
ful conduct on the part of a lot of hood-
lums. They congregate there at nights
and shoo oft their pistols. Not long
ago one of them fired ott a double barrel
shot gun, the contents of which went
crashing through the front door of Mr.
Frank Waller'a residence, badly fright-
ening Mrs. Weller and children. The
scoundrel has never been traced. Mr.
Wailer WRA tiot at home at the time of
the occurretice. lie Says it is alittfilefUl
that our local authorities can not stop
such outrages.
They are hands'Imely, hut not oetenta-
dourly attired in citizens clothes, each
with a silk tile and it cane. Each speaks
Eng I 1st' mccli igently.
B. say s he understands (ye haven't
heard of it) that the City Council has re-
fused to enforce bills for the equipnient
of the police force. D rises with the
digression, "How would it do for the
City- to ortler the Conecil to create a tiew
police force Instead or u (roving the one
we now have.?"
Winter is slowly but surely creeping
South. They @ay the street paving
Hero' will soon commence him eve rlesti lig
clatter about better streets in ilopkiits-
'idle. Plank walks and soft mud act
wed their pert in daviug sole-leather,
and economy is a thing notch needed in
Chia country just now.
Western Barker, colored Was arrested
by constable George Bradley, Monday,
upon the charge of stealing a horde from
Norris Frazier, also colored. The pris-
oner was brought before E.g. '1'. C.
Tiosiey, Wedneeday morning. He was
held over until Nov. 1, under $200 bond,
In default of which he was sent to jail.
We call attention to a "magnificent
offer" which we are able ta make in
conuection with the A mericati Agricul-
turist, one of the beet papers in the
country. As will be seen, we furnish
to each subscriber articles worth $4.50,
for $2 50, a clear saving of $2 00. Thin
offer IS limited to a short time and
should be taken advantege of at once.
See the adve-tiettnent.
Jack O'Doulty, colored, a fugitive
from justice was apprehended in this
county last Tuesday by Constable Whit-
lock and brought before Judge Brasher.
O'Donley, about a month ago shot and
wounded Andrew Bell, (colored) at
Newetead .and fled, After bearing the
evidence the prisoner was held to await
the action of the gratid jury. He was,
also fined $25 and 10 'lays In the county
jail for carrying deadly weeports.
Mr. Joe Bowers, a popular Louisville
drummer, for Hall it ilayward's Crack-
er factory was hi the city Wednesday
and in the vourse o a conversation told
a crowd of eager listeners" that a child
with three eyes was born to the wife of
a prominent politician in Louisville one
day last week. Tide is the first we've
heard of the phenomenon. It will be
able to cast ati extra eye to windward
for an offf-e, but the greatest advantage
of havieg three eyes will 'Jerome ap-
parent when the child get* old enough
to attend a three-tinged circus.
A stock trader happened into Ben-
netstown last Saturday allti admired a
calf belonging to a sharp-witted fernier.
W hat Is the breed of your calf?" said
the would-be buyer tb the farmer.
"Weil," Said the hitter, "all 1 know
*tient it is that its father gored a justice
of the peace to death, tossed a book
petit into the fence cornier, anti stood a
lightning roll men on his head ; and his
mother chased a female lecturer two
miles; sod if that aiii't breed enough to
ask four (bittern. you needn't take him."
We found the above on the slate at My-
iiiitston Buckner's Wednesday, pre-
sumably for onr news man.
• esuseiii-
Probable Killing at West Fork.
News of a shooting, and probably a
fatal one, at West Fork, on the railroad
14 tittles south of town, reached here
late, yesterday evening. From the mea-
gre information obtainable, it appears
that section boss, Martin Kelly had or-
dered a negro hand named 'futt to go
to work or leave the place. Tut( refus-
ed to 'to either and a quarrel followed.
Mr. Kelly kicked the negro, who at-
tempted to draw a pistol but Kelly got the
drop with a Relf-actIng Snitch it Weeson
and shot Tutt near the heart. It is stat-
ed that the liegro had hung around for
several hours refusing to work and
threatening to kill the boss if lie was in-
terfered with. Considerable excitement
among the two gangs of negroes, about
twenty In number, was aroused by the
shooting and they all quit work. At
last accoutitd Tut was not dead but it
was thought impossible for him to re-
cover.
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the Calitornia Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antiy effective remedy known to cleanse
the synteln when billow; or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
;we habitual congtipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
citizens were aroured from their slum- ty anti Mina Ida Ross Morrison were
YLY/1.40 SPARKS
One hundred and twenty-five barrels
of flour were saved and uninjured in the
least.
The valuable books and papers were
taken from the safe and saved.
The smote stack which towers 70 feet
mannd the skies presented a maghiti-
cent ecape during the flames. It looked
like sortie graud illuminsted cathedral
spire.
Mr. R. A. Peck, engineer at the mill,
had the misfortune to lose $200 in valu-
able tools, which he had had in his pos-
session nearly 30 years.
The old Walker homestead, tiow own-
ed by Mack Boatel', caught tire but un-
fortunately did Dot burn up. It is an
old dilapidated structure.
On the west of the mill about 50 3 firtis
distant, stands the old Iteneett
Title, too; caught fire, but unkind Prov-
idence decreed that it should stand.
Mr. Lee Ellis lost his entire ward-
robe, valued at several hundred dollars.
The burnt wheat that is scattered over
the burnt district is being taken up. It
will be used for hog feed.
Deafness teal he Cured
by local applications, as they can not
reecit the diseased part of the ear. There
is mily one way to cure Deafness, and
that is by constitutional remedies. Deaf-
ness is Cali/tett by an inflamed condition
of the mucus lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube. gets inflamed,
you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely
clouted Deafness is the result, and unless
the Ii tiamation can be taken moiled this
tube restored to It normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an ititlemed condi-
tion of the mucus surfaces.
We will give One Buteired Dollars
for any cases of !natures (caused by Ca-
tarrh) that we cannot cure by takitig
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circular,
free.
F..1. Ciii(Nel it CO ,Toleilit, 0.
SifarSold by all Druggiete, 75 cents.
-se
A Whiskey Ager.
Messrs. J. M. Glass and Henry Glaot,
the inventors of the whiskey aging ma-
chine which has attracted so Ilitlell atten-
tion, are in the city to display their ma-
chine. They set it tip to-day in the
Brumley building at Fourth anti St. Ann,
where it will be operated. The Inven-
tion is guaranteed to take itew whiskey,
right from the still, and In two or three
weeks Owe, by the process through
which It is carried, made it exactly like
old witiekey in appearance and all other
qualities. it is a singular Invention and
will attract considerable notice.
The outfit belongs to the Devices Coun-
ty Whiskey Aging and Purifying Com-
pany alto will at once commence the bas-
il-wee of aging and purifying whiskey
here.-Oweesboro Inquirer.
McEirees Wine of Cardui is for sale















of Logan, with Mi 48 Agnes Barclay, of
Bowling Green, and - Johnson, of
Pembroke, were the attendants. The
couple took the evening train at Pem-
broke for the groom's home hear Rus-
sellville.
31r. Nouree Is a substantial young
farmer of excellent character and pros-
pects in life, while the bride is a 3 (mug
lady In every way worthy of tier hus-
band. The Nevr ERA wishes them much
haepinees and prosperity.
The more progress he makes in his
southern journey the more entlineiaittic
are the greetings that the President
receives Tide is one country anti one
people, and the milignant little fellows
that are trying to make the fact appear





The manufacturer of a cer-
tain line of goods writes ask-
ing us not to sell his goods so
cheap, as we can easily get
what other Merchants sell
them for.
Our answer was, when we
buy and pay for goods they
are ours and,we are satisfied
with a small profit. We are
not trying to get rich in a few
years; we sell for cash and do
not ask one customer to pay
for somebody else's bad debts.
DASSETT CO.,
Dry Goods, Funisttois &c.
No. 4 North Main St.
W. H. OLVEY,
.stee. = larT,
wants the publie to understand that if
he is not a millionaire and has no hig
money filmset!, lie is backed by parties
that Have plenty Of frintleV, and he bop;
the same class of go -dg that all jewelers
handle. lie hilVa for Ca811 and sells for
CA•Il sod therefore eon and will sell on
a small profit lie has located here to
way with and help the people of Hop-
kinsville, to make it a progperous buid-
fleSK LOVal, and is willing at all times to
make his %en- 1.d good with all who deal
with him. lie (out he found at 105
Main Street, opposite the Opera House.
PATTERN FREE.
lly Special Arrungerceot with DEM-
ORESVS MONTHLY, the Greatest of
all Saintly Idagattnes, we are enabled is
mare all ofur lady rraders a prearnt ,4 •
Pattern of (hot Hon,sorne Jaeket, This
Pattern will he • orth Bc_silt u III be ac-
eoalenled with • large Illuatrotion and
descriptiou, the ampc as tbaaa aow at
pattern houses. Wee a print a Pattina
orose, which trent to W. Jennlagg Den-
°rod, the publisher of the ',geld-renowned
Delnoreet's Monthly, will entitle the
holdi.r to one ot these handsome patterns
free, anti of the size she nay *elect. This.
arrest offer, and we hope our lady reader.
wit: appreciate the expense we have un-
dertaken. Watch for the Patten( Orclar.
It win 15 prAuted la cur lssue
NOVEMBER 1st tied 4th.
FOR SALE.
The Nixon farm 3 miles east of crof-
ton, all lime stone land. plenty of timber
part of it bottom land, 105 acres, dwell-
ing. 4 rooms, good barn and stable.
Apple to tilm on the farm or Otitis tt
Co., hlopkiiisville, Ky. Price 1050.
FOR RENT,
3 Room house on Princeton street.
Price )4.50 per niontit. Poeseesion now.
4 !neon house, lot, garden, staple etc.
11r3 an street. Price 10 00 per month.
Ptageesion now.
5 R wen home., garden, wahle ete.
North Main. Price 14 00. Possession
Nov. 1, 1887.
7 Room house, North Main, garden
and all out buildings. Price 14.00 per
month. Possession now.
A part of the Glass house, very near
the business ports n of the city, 5 rooms,
all necesnery out builditiga, garden.
Price 10 00 per month. Possession Nov.
1, 1887.
No. 86.
A farm of 130 acres
good land 20 acres in
timber. Within two
miles of Gracy Sta. on
the I., A. & T. R. R. Im-
provements: Dwelling
with 3 rooms, stable al-
so if desired, 60 acres ot
timbered land detach-
ed. Low price, and
long time on both.
N. 7•,
THE FOX PLACE.
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms





312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra,
roads, a good dwellingl
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 26 head of
stock cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
86 acres of timber.
Price t9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written
first-class Cornmaniem, and prompt at-
tention in case of toes.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
ilk.
We rent bowies and collect rents, and
pay taxes for nor-residente. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
CALLIS & CO.
Main street. Post-office building.
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest and Largest Hotel in the City.
- -
Hates $2.50 to $4.00 Per Day,
According to Booms.
assett & Co., ask you to inspect their stock,
And they will make it interesting for you.
tylish goods cheaper than you ever bought before;
Standard qualities, correct styles, lowest prices,
Endless variety, large stock, latest novelties
To select from. We lead, others try to follow.
To be candid with you, they cannot match our prices.
amples cheerfully furnished.
CHEAP GOODS.
My Fall, stock is now arriving by every train, and my store will soon be filled with all styles of
9(11-300 313309L1. G-CoCCID
from the best Manufacturers. I have a beautiful stock of
DIRJMBB 0- 00 ID 57
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies' and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the best quality.
The Celebrated
Red School-House Shoes
for bays and girls. The best of Boots for men and boys. A large lot of good knitting yarn just
received. A fine stock of Carpets, cheaper than ever before. All staple goods at the lowest
prices, and in fact, I intend to sell goods cheaper this season than they have ever been sold in
this market. Give me a call and I'll guarantee you the value of your money.
J. D. RUSSELL.
rammed and Jammed
__-IS THE CONDITION OF OUR -
Mammoth Double Store Rooms
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OF
Clothingloaks,Blankets,Boots&Shoes
Dress Goods. Furnishings, Notions, and General Dry loods for
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
We can quote you lower prices on the above than any house in Hopkinsville or adjoining
cities. Our endeavors shall always, as in the past 28 years. be to please in Quality, Quantity
and Prices, giving all our customers the
Best Goods, Most Goods and bower Prices
Than any other concern this side of the Great Metropolis.
We Invite The Special Attention Of The Ladies
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
401coaelKs, ‘77-rfaros; 41.T4stclr. -tm,
Also Children's and Misses' Cloaks. Our stock is the largest and newest in the city, and we
Defy t:szcaaroetiticsia qcomt IP1 -tisla 4G-aaariac1cmutEs.
Before purchasing look through our immense stock.
COld
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
13 and 15 Main Street.
 Gr4C) TCO  
M. LIPSTINE'S




New, Fresh Goods of the Latest Styles are being received daily. They are offered very low and, 1 'will not be
undersold 1 ly anybody, East, West, North or South. Call and convince yourself. No troul4e to show goods, and
am not ashamed to tell prices. Expecting your patronage. I remain, yours truly,
1.AIJOISTIM-10.
N. Bi--MIIS.CAMIIE HART wants the ladies to call and examine our latest and newest styles ii
Cloaks and Short Wraps,
for Ladies, Misses and Children, before they buy.
atreVit'ItZif:ilin11..j io-rikieulu(itry"asn'it health Cbartnii,g grounds
at shady grOVell. PrICCS 1011 for Brat-class college. Full Portia, . Complete COO rs, Popular silt Welborn-
:A tagreva of ,R• A• and A. M., conferred. Before ,I.•.
141'ns send lor cciniceite to it. DUDLEY. D. D.CEORCETOWN,  KY.
GEORGETO
/Ale C4- 'ii _'x',
eliMNATIOMalOrt,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.




Any one who wants a poi, Wbisky for prii..te .ir medicinal use vett get it from GEO. D.
ATTIING1.1( A CO., Wbolesale Dealers, Ore ensboro. Ky.. at prices moons
roan 11 50 to ja 00 per gal. Orders sent this firm will reeeive prompt sod careful attention
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
PHOE I ...soils AND iliteriet vroms.
Aitii,ultural and Mechanical, ••••eienlith tig.towring, Classifral, 'Normal School, MiLlary
facto , Commercial and Preparatory Courses of Mu-my.
eerily Appointees Received Free of kali Term begins hiPT 14,
lata. For Catalogue and other information address



























-A ad •11 Pointe in-
Arkansas and
Texas
Thesaik Malmo ars sow on Sale. Call co or
addeesa
R. F. MITCHELL,
• Oen' ease. aad Ticket Agl. SY.
TIME TABLE
-OF THY-
Ounsiom & H.R. Co.
sod. Mixed.I/span-11'nm Owensboro 5:3U p nti 9:40 a mArrive-Owensboro ...  10:43 a no II:10 p intweare-ceatral City 
"  




4-13 p m 11:15p m" 
$1.0 • m 1:00 p noDepart-Rumeillvills-  6.SS • m 9:tS a se
9•11 p m
•rnve- ..   II:10 p m 41:30 p m
.... ... 8:24 • m
Depart-Adiarville 5:30 a us
Arrive- Adairville ... .. 9.15 p m
a WELLS,Heal Illas'irr. Louisville, Ky.
W. M. NEWBOLD. Sued . Owensboro
,YOUNGI
SCRATCHED 28 yEARs.i THE TYPICAL FRENCH WOMAN.
A Scaly, Itching, Skin Disease
With Endless Suffering Cur-
ed by Cuticura Remedies
If had know, of the Cueict e t suet:fess
teenty ei.ht rain se) it would 0117n sward
in.. 72.0 00 • two bemired .1 liar , ant ive
ember ameuht ot safe Ing. .1i* wee J'airi-
r104.e, tii•ininee^td on my her in a 91911. t
I •rirs r than a c00% It lowed rep d v all over
my hasty Islasi gat uniefir ...v ands 'eft.. ie... to
would mop off of me at. the 1,:me. aril my ant
terit.g war. eieller, and without r, f. title
Moors .1,11•111 wee n nut tem' t to h ios•
this di-ries. ever again 1 a•e a peor mute but
feel rice t reli• v..1 ot what I we .,f the der-
' tore »aid was leproay, some ring w• rue trivia
see etc I took . . peel . . Sarre se ties
over ups • ar oi•I heir, Ifni no ruse I went
to two s.r three doct re and no • tire. I rants t
iv mese %lie id Tit 1.11A It!. a I: Di 1 a sits
1111.) have made my skin . elear snd (rev'
frost .ca es as a ban% 's. %II I us d of tli•
wa.s • hr hot, TIC' k. all' tbrre hotel s
of t vit en • Karol. v , mud enkr. .
Lev Ivo CA ..,•••ti Is ) •1i rein I are Mist
WU Mould hay- eured Inr too ist, mired
• yeu would have had tre ist ley !look.
ed like the picture in v eur beak of l'serdtsis
,pietere rumber two. •11..er o Ire skin ins-
eam s'' , lout noW I am as clear as any pereon
over was. Thriingh f ree et hat It I run 1117
hands over my Arms and leg* *era t-h once in
a while, but 14. po purpose I ed. all welt. I
scra eh ti for yetsei. and l• get to im a 111311
of second Paton. to me 1 thank you a thou-
Nand Antibiotic more ti at you mart
awe write Lo tote or •ey one *lin reads this
mg, write to me must I wil. •oso.r. r it.
DeNNIS DOWNING.
W•Tiltarkr, 'Yr . Jan. 2Htb,
Pa•iriaaia. Eca l'etter. Ki•girerol• I vit-en. P. utile...fecal a rstes.l. Mill t rust. ndruff
Berbers', Bak tee (Sneers' •nd Waeherwom
an's Itch. awl r leery simsers of Whiter, Burn-
ing, scaly, Pimply Hunters of the ekin and
S -alp and itiorie. with 14,41 of leer, are psee
Dwelt rarest by UTICI IA. th- great Nam I Uri..
coil CI ?Xi a t Sto•r. an exquisite main Beau-
tifier s lientally, and et ricl'iti Kse.
the New lab od Purifier i• t rn•fly, n. phy-
tlielateei and all other reinedits fad
Sold o very wits re Pelee t ilt trio a. Sec.
:41..911 ; keeolveet, $1 Pre:. red by the or -
✓ke its, 4. A Idles I' 41, ( 41 . Ileeton„ Mass
feepesend for -How to ure 011114 Dirt' Iwo."
st loise • pages. 50 Ulu trations, and RV tee limo-
um A.
PIM'k its Recreated by t..triCt RA 115 lit .7•TED'LES, black-beads, rtir hp,/ 1 MIA 011r
r.
Free Free From Pain!
In one 11141111'C 11/e Cueettra .teti-
Pain Plas.er red ye. Rh, ,
...eagle, sudsier. Sherri. and leer
v tas Pains, Otcs.ins and %Ih'aknese






MD alai's.' approased Trregalaz,
rotase IllJeautty aad JL 
HARDWARE! MENSTRUATI"ONTHLY SICKNESS.If taken during the MANGE OF LIFE. erretsuffeenttand danger will be avoided. M-ttend for
STEEL STEEL STEIL,,
The Celeeated.
















-1 e'es, ecratcbes. ' Contracted
...t.:;.alarea. Strain."




feeee , threaten, Screw
Backache. Worms,
-• Cal winney,
S. :Lew Sores, Saddle Gael,
: .1 ?peva Pilse.
Cracks.
-.HS C000 OLD STAND-BY
• ewe forrveryr wily exactly what le elates,
mi Gm ret"..0110 for the root PottularItY •I • • Lialtitelil r•und meow Milner'!"
• ^lwalillalf. tiara*? needs mien a Medicine
' 111111170sa rums need• it i ere .4 evident.
' liess•teerter ds it ter garret Welly use.
'. et. 4 a a v ler Leeds It for Isle twos and M. man.
Stechaals moss. it always ua Iii• Work
beset"
The Miner needs Is tot ere of netergeney.
Ise Pioneer nreeit int" along without It.
Ilia Farmer e.eals 111 house, his
and We Mott lead
The litsaaelsoat sane or the swot.. needs
NI illmesi supply adom Ned ashore.
The Illeremfaseter need* It-it is lits
Weed and Wad rreanee
Tao w.,4.-3ec wee nee is ii-et we! sa•e aim
! 4 .1,1 a ,r,.1 in.dhle.
e • Hal I read man eds It and will 114.41 II so
es L.,. 1111 is r •tool r 30111.14411911 A 71tt ..1.1111:9111.
Tire Backwoodsmen oriole it. There is noth-
ing '../re it as on antidote for the dangers to life,
Lint. and comfort which surround the ykanoer.
The Merchant seer It &boat bis store among
Ms employee'. Aeettleste will happen, and iivh n
these come the Mastang Liniment is wanted at once.
Keep a am tie la the Heuer. "rts the emit ofesoleoal
Keep • Bet le In the Fsmery. Its Imrneellat.
re in cre,4 accident sere. pain and hate of wages
Keep a Nettle Always. ho the' eble for
roe when wanted.
FRITZ 13ROS.,
Livery, Food and Salo Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
- Zentuky.
tror teams and vehicles are es good many inthe city. C1 evenientiy located and •mple cc-nownwodatiess. Have a roomy buggy shelterfor oar castomers.





Yalu Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
(Next door to Dan llerratt,
Keeps always la Mewl the nicest assortment of
If•ticy U.mnenes, embracing everything used intable suptitise; also • choice selectlos of C.saraand Tobaccos
memos riamerri. v OELIVENED




The Simplest K potter,
'1'1)0 Meer Inirebte.





We have a full stock on hami of all sire*. Wewarrant every wagon to give perfect satisfac-tion or refend the money . Buy your wagonsat bome where the warrantee is good.
Carnalos and Bowes.
- We now have the moet cone tete stork ofRegrets, t arriases. Ting Warrens. Ac., in.te k. We eel! the if• 11.l.MI IS MUGGYand tine Carriages They are to be retied onas ilrat-cless goals
Belting of all Sizes.
We can supply all thresher mess at lowpre. a. *e to Call special attented. to
the fart that we keep the largest stock on thismarket.
Separators & Engines.
Vi e represent a foil fine of the teed ins Sep.aratom end Engines, seaw-steekers and allother Threshing troods.






















The Pall Term will open on MONDAY, AU-GUST Me .T. An experienced faculty, thor-ouskinatruction and terms as heretofore. FOCother information call on or address
J . • . RUST.
lisankteetellle En
EvAxforn.Ls t•nmeurea Datie P•oza.
The Light Draught Iltaaarer
71 XL INT MC 8 I 2.7
J . B. THOMPSON 
III NAAR. 
Max 0' ReIl Writes Racily Concerning
Iler Home Life...peasantry.
The French woman has a genius for
cookery. and is thoreeolsly awake to the
feet that it is good policy in married life
tome that her husbantl dines well. The
polities of nuitrinemy is a science inborn
Oilr Winillt11. Let a Freneh woman le
-Wit or poor-the mistress of a mansion
n the Champs Elysees or of ti inior melt
thee little flat at 'Montmartre UT Bailee
melee she eas always the charm f
She is alu ays smart. always
alert, and Ions a little fluttering, bustling
way with her that is home! to keep
awake. your interest in ull she thee. Seto
may be sotnet title:. it little affected. tout
slw is never tulEar. On Sundays anti
holiday,. she drestes still a little. mere ele-
gantly than usual. but she never elope:ire
too be in Suntiay clethee, Tbe middle
clam French W0110111 is ladylike, not fatly
her tiress. lont in her speech. You will
never tee her loaded with cheap jewelry,
this great etemp of vulearity. and when
she teeeks to you yen cannot guem
whetiwr 4w-is the wile of a gentleman or
of a small tratiesmate
1 have often heard French women
called frivolous. But this is the height of
aleounlity. If frivolity consists in trying
to remain young and attractive as long se
poseible then the French iseurgeois is
frivolous. lf, again, frivolity eonsists in
making a home cheerful rind gay and
preventing a husband from being ab-
sorbed by the cares of bueiness, then sho
is frivolous. If this woman were frivojr.
Ions how could you explain tie. nth-oration-
for the mother which. even to the lowese
of the low, you find in French childree?
How could tiles he tinker she were the
example of all domeetic virtueur If
Vnewhinan of 40 week, !imitate to take
an important eel) life without thst
monsultiag his tootle-le eerily it muse_ho
flue he ft-cognizes in her a we-to petite
It woulol be 110 Wore naivete on my part
to dwell longer on the ateurd charge of
frivolity. Take now the shopkeeping
chaste. There you will see the wife the
active partner of her hustend. Behold
them loth as the commercial traveler
olieplays his gives en the tounter. She is
not a mere housekeeper, with or without
wagee; she le a partner, not merely a
sleeping pertner, This not only enables
her. if she happens tu become a widow,
to carry on a bueineme without her hus-
band, but to be independent and bring up
lee children. She has not. to obtain her
living on her 1mi-band's death, to become
working housekeeper or a nurse; she is
the mistreat; of her own house as before,
and now the Lead of the firm.
You esumot obtain a perfect notion of
French industry unless you pay Visit IQ
Our peasantry. I must say that nOw the
weinan mate to be attractive. She does
not even attempt to look eo. Sunburnt,
hale and hearty, behold her, dear English
tourist, that is the fortune of France. She
does not wear fringes on her forehead. I
aolunt; she does not wear flounces
on a second hand ekirt, or a hat e ith
flowers and feathers. and she totally ig-
nores one franc diamends. She has
coarse serge gown on and simple snowy
cap. She is clean anti tidy and the per-
sonification of „industry. I do not doubt,
however, that. thanks to the blessings of
gneuitons and comisuLsory education. the
time will soon come when she will want
to imitate the ladies of the town in lee
habits and dress, and that her sons will
despise the dear land where they were
born and will all want to be clerks and
swagger in town with high stand up col-
Lars. tight trousers and sticks. Thank
goodnees. this SpeCtaele in not yet to be
seen in France.
This good, hard working, thrifty wom-
an is the backbone of the country. The
amount cf work she can get through is
simply prodigious. You will always see
her busy, either working in her field,
selling the products of her little farm in
the -marketplace tif the nearest town or
engaged about her little household. She
Is not attractive, but she is the picture of
health and ct onteetment. Shares or bonds
may go up or down without disturbing
her peace; she holds none. She, trusts
her savings to nobody. Bankere, she
thinks. company directors and stock
brokers may he very respectable nereons,
lout when the old stocking is swollen with
live franc piecce she rounds off her little
family domain and buy-s another field,
something she is quite sure to find in its
pkwe when bile wakes up in the morn-
ing.
Let me give you an example of her
frugality, and allow me to take it from a
personal recollection. My mother has a
housemaid whet has been with her twenty-
five years. Not long ago, while in France,
I took aside this old servant. •-I know
how devoted you have been to my
mother," I said to her. -You are not
strong, and I dare say you will not wish
to go into eervice again. but make your-
self easy abeut this. If anything shoal
lateen to my mother. I shall see that
yai are comfortable for the rest of your
life. But," I said, inquiringly, "I have
no doubt you have sometieng of your
own by this time?" Imagine my sur-
prise when I heard her tell me she had
saved over 10,000 francs (about $2,000),
all well invested, including one share in
the Suez t 'anal com pany. -Max O'Rell in
Preste
A Watch for a Blind Man.
"This Ls one of the cutest things! in the
watch line that has yt.t appeared." said
Jeweler Cheeks S. Cruteman, holding ttp
one of the new Swims watches designed
for the use of tiw blind. •iThe old raised
figure watches were clumsy. and the blind
people were constantly betiding or break-
ing the watch hands by touching them.
In this watch a small peg is set in the
center of each figure. 'When the hour
hand is appreeching a certain hour the
peg for that hour drops when theo quarter
before it is pumice Tile person feels the
peg is down, and then counte back to
twelve. Ile can thus tell the time within
a few minutes. and by practice he can
beceme so expert as to tell the time almost
exactly. Tlwy have been in ume about
six months. and there is a steady and
growing demand for thene--New York
Evet.ing Sun.
How to Eat Grapes.
people in grape raising countries eat
grapes without chewing. skinning ot
seeding. 1115. moot agreeable way to eat
the fruit is to bolt it as fabt as it can be
swallowed comfortaLly, pressing the
grape between the teeth so as to open up
the bulb enough to give, the flavor.-
Ceicago Ilerald.
In Philadelphia 5,000 persons engaged
in the manufacture of oboes quit work
Wedneeday at the command of the
Knights of Labor, and twenty-four rec-
tories pelt, off the men anti phut down
GO[LicNoicAtDiscovERY
CERES A1.1. SICHOSHS,
from a comoiro Blotch, or Erni 'Ion,to the worst Serofillia. salt-rheum,"Fever .sores,” Scaly or ROUghtSkies, In short, all diesieue eatmesi by bedhire.' are poliquered 1,y this powt rful. purefving. and Inv beiruting imeliehle. GreatEatkplif Ulcers rapidly Mai iiiidosts its be-
iiitliteme. hus it manifestedtis poteney 111 caring Tellers Bone Rash.Bolls, Carbons len, more Eyes, Scrof-ulous Sores and Smelling.% Hip.fount Dimease, White swellings,Goitre, or Thick leer it, coil EnlargedGlands. Scott t. mi rents in stamps for atante treatise. with f.t.lfaii 111. 1/ Oil e'en
eseneek or the Maine Kir a trellitiii0011 iti,11.4.
••• TINE BLOOD IS THE 1.1 FE.99Thorroothiv cleanse it by using Dr. Pierce'sGolden Bed teal Discovery, and gooddlgention, a fair NMI', bnoyant mph-.Ito, and vital strength, 99111 NS 1 stabliele d.
CONSUMPTION•
white, le Scrofula of the 1.ungs, is nr-rested Mid sewed by Diu. remedy. if htken be-fore tlie lent atztg111 of the disease ars needed.From its marvelous poiwer over Iles tete 11.1yfatal direr. when first etr.•ring this nowcelehnited remedy te the imelie, lir. 1'1E1..1:thought meretteily et* milling it his "eon.•tiemptiotit Cure," but atendoned
name as too limited for a it...shone wleelefrom he wiintirrtui combination of Does% .,rMalmo laming. alterative, or tilt's-A-Cleat rilr,enti-nitioes. peettoral. and nutritive proper-ties, is unequaled, not (MIT 11. a remedy forconeumption, but for all Chronic Dia-eases of the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you feel dull. erowsy. debilitated. havefia/low (whir of akin, or yellow isileitrown SledsManager en face or body frequent headache or dizzi-Clerk. I nem. bad tame in mouth, interne] hentchills, alteriautiug with hot Mathes. IOW spiritsand gloomy forebodings, trregubtr appetite,and coated binges,. an• euRering fromweilleave E 111. f Cannelton daily Indlicestion, Dyopepols, Hod Torpidexcept Sunday. at K o'clock, a m, making sure , (4;i)df.,ei.
Liver • 4•EtIllouniteno.99 in many1, tem symp oms aconnectiour with the 0., It. AN. RI li. t r ti • • t re expe-rienced. A* it remedy for nil *melt eisaaa,Dr. Pierre's Golticie Medical Die.Covers!' :0,1 tioduriniamo,t.
l'or Weak I. singe, Npitting ofBlood, Nitortim. . of Breath., Bross.Astbm•, slevere Coltishly, andkindred affectiseue it is an eilicieut teniedy,_WILD BY fit 81.100, Or SIXiroTT t. F.* for $4.00.
eend ten .entis 111 1.111111(91 for Dr. Pierce'sNee( on coneunildion. Adder,
World's; Diapennary Medical Ammo.elation, Cat Maio str-r-rs, IlereeLo, N. Y.
Returning, lea -es Cannelton daily at pSunday excepted, and Owensboro at 9 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME C•111).
Leaves Evansville  9a. m. sharpLeave. Owensboro 4p. m. sharp
Fare for round trip on Sunday, tint not
for stoma purchase I by thestoward







ho otTered by the preprietor•
of Dr. Sikge'il Catarrh Itilileily
tor a 41111/. id ceterrh which
they rennet (.1194'. If yeii






Pre. Willie Wettoen r. turned iron&
DiliftS011, rt.-m.111A(
MI'S Si Oil White of iitih 171irietlen
was 'he gueet of her sinter Mr..- Chits
Mt Kee leek...day,
.1. W. Kelelell men Guthrie is visit-
hog Ilk sun Jim. Kendall tette Week
Mime !bay Wertio.le sttended the
Potter-Tuvk weednog lest week.
Mr. and Mrs. L.. Li. Wmteoll speet
Teeeliy h. ilopkileville
Witatem Henry slid Jett C. Willie are
delivering Wheat esre Geo et els.
P. W. Brs.her Iron) Ilepkihav
spent preens! (ley.% ith trioltdri lirre this
week.
The improvement interest hat arrived
here laet. Tvi .1 new buildinge Koh%
up awl 3 Inure in contemplation.
Dr. Fe-stlieneton an eminent divine
Irvin Teiotieettee, is here to es-itt Rev J.
Kenolitil in a revival meeting.
lieu and Jule Witerew sole derv,
hundred bilallelei Of wheat it, Coe au, &
Co , delivered here last week.
CROFT0i LETTER.
k411 tor New Fi.rigai:nrr". 
Kr. Oct. 25, 1$87.
I have jiet learned diet my 'as. letter
%Arse 10 le Ca fried by the neer slid 11111101.
r ail Alpena for the Ileadog of 14 1.14.-11
DO rare eget me Illtiae Catehra ellen, to
I eLur leingry readers. I 0111 sit Ili,-
I 14111111011 Inisrerer Clint tete New Eit•
I weele appear eel. ifs tome regitoarily
snot ett tI/ the saint- numb' r
Mild lip subscriber» it these try- ose ski>
• t re 1,01 to appear at all.
am much iihjig. (I 10 yollr I M111,411004
lir*. gathrrer at Empire for lilt kind
td go move teed explore the
11111Its, Wit ilnYllig 111,111.
III III) Wel: or ito the brie:leg 1111 settee 01
the Lowe he prupote re 1 'limo declio.e.
Your cut' estrutittrist at (hitt piece, tiller
tiederteta otteumistrate Ma. a
erverage cuuld be lore% eel the root
of a luxuriate old riel I growth, but di-
not think la In a great tiegne of succebs
it may be (Isle in *hat he tryleg ti,
palui tin Ali innocent and
lug }with like tlie eteleraigeed as of
et.theii lit t ital lei ere and Istilittdating
propertied that lie could explore th.
del g4 r1/11111 1.14 ittl *eget. iou Leine
thu et toila•
Miss Lizzie White who lies beet. 'rum torecitict Mut listiepeed pig the smuttier islet Hewett Mu his tare bet bunk so be timid reset, allKee reteried to her home tierreito Way 1111.111041. 11 hailburg, Tim rt. ny . youtod• eti lettithilite putt gt eidelUdot ICol Leilibert 1),Iov tier, ..f Ceve City its why he did it.
woos the glued id W. T. 11 ',Mir 11.m- MAater usepr itra.i.er ha. berli veryday best. 
oh k ler st vi rat dojo.
Ph as Girrott a, oi Ie. eitemied the
E i one.-Memo eeolditog ireirsiew
Wedowee:el, Os.t
Coteky needle a tura freight ao .1 peti-
te-neer ilt-pol; a Gilroy barrel fl 'Meg
mill; a so leg bawl, memoirist alert sod
a shoe maker.
Dr. A ntiereon hiss tern tlow the beiet•
ing on So nth M reet formerly motel
tor a keno parlor, 1111.1 Isle's 1110%04 it beer
his residence on Sy taitoore treet -s here
lie Vi rt et a tie* stothle.
OLD 111CleNd.ridY
hive Them a tmanee.
M r. • at d Mrs. leave Crabtree, Mk.
Charlie ..rabiree Puts Braphei
ale ape. tilbg severel otays teeth%
Is teed, al lie% sett Dike Seek.
lie %Hier iti die Aid mime) bog the
el-Menu Ind el a as • Niiismtett loot nowt--
• Nit'. II. r liar liad a Leek
hulk bed will haul ye otter to lull with
mail it rains tldt up the ethod•
W it Hult, 111.111 all0ilt
leW 'ila) viailieg friesels "war here this
vs e.
Mr. tire. Parker dieol Lust Friday
near McIli••igrit'• Mut et' ptieumullin
leVer.
That tn say, ytour hangs. Ai-n Jetties W. M tree loss beught a faruoyour breathhog inaciiihery. Very won-
the Heuety preselect from Fite.derful macideery it ie. Not only the
idy.petomicee, Po! tbe lllll owe, Ilaieby and slit move to it IS0011.of tittle tubes and tuvitio s leading fr 
aro clogged choked
with matter which ought 1101 b • there,
t niogs esintot half do their wo-ic. Erencii eliM Yid le luxury 101.1t:t1• %%hat the) do they exeunt do wellerbitt. s hs,. it is , ,Cali it teed, mewl'. croup, pneemee „
ei I. comae)), eir env of the '1,'InulliC.,/;,ge‘iziat e'lii : asitip":01.7.'" thiego ltamity or lioned end now to eel wi'tild
0,11f all are he I Ail ' C. A B.tight to he got le I of. There is joist
Ile sure way to get rid of thee). -That
• Sit take eteeetwes Gerinen Sy rim.
w hich met' druggiet vs ill tell t sot tit 74
cent- a Mottle Eves, if every tiling wee
toss belief you, you may depeloi upon
thitt for I ert_si tr.
LAFAYETTE.
leseetverrx, K e , Oet.111.h,
Editor NEW Ka* i-
Well they are off Tlieee other two.
The moot notable event anti one long to
be remembered by the sockty elite w as
the marriege of B. F. Dye to Miss Mar-
garet Kennedy. Long befere the hour
appoitoted a emit tetwouree of friend»
and aequeintencee aesembled at Aelitiry
church to were-se the tying of the II y-
menial knot, whose silken cor la could
not be draw tiroinoil a more leveble
pair, The bride wore ot lottelowale suit of
Heliotrope cashmere, nee the greom
handeoniely dressed the hietial omit of
bleck. Rev. Pate prmicnitical a very
impreseive ceremeny. After the titer- Ale Joel. Tay ler, Of Mi.\ field, Ky.,riage vows erre taken. the happy pair ai si M lee M it. &tie ot 'friggdrove to the reeldence of the groonee N bile visiting relatives nearcle, J. D. Turner, e here an elegaiot Creftem, vatue here a few day. sincelunch awaited them. l'hey retseived and sere 1.110411 through the mines bypresents booth beautiful still woeful. 1 our gellent young trietel John iloyan.echo the sentituente of the entire eerie I Joim Scetilt d to be badly broke up the
beience of the day. Ile watoted to talk
on theology all the s tele and %mile fre-
quently lorget his oho iem as weigh boss.
it is beoieved to be a case of love at first
with
Ye-, there 01,1114701ilig III
we slid befere. It in oy lot chatsge
prep. r iem, boa stillp It lit fuur or five
EMPIRE.
Estrum Kr , 0..ttober, 24, 18S6.
lebtor boa EN A.
Mrs John ss beef .1 me hue week
eh!' friends iti
triunity, when I wish them ull the hap-
piness this life taconite
M iss. Sallye Ann Tuck and Mr. Lucien
Potter were married too at 1 o'clock.
'racy left immediately for a teur through
the East: Guese they %Ill take in
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Sties Ailie Steger, of Nabliville, is
with Miss Emnia Cooper.
Little Jasper Fuqua is quite ill.
Miss Minnie Wilgini of Nashville, is
Witii Miss lIallye Rives.
Mitoses Mary Wartield !Mil :Wile
Wooton art. vielting on cedar hill.
Mr. Jet, to Flutter is olangeroualy ill.
Miss Beery 'Teta lest week in
Princrem.
Mre. Griftiii, our extelleut 'wounds-
'trete, is quite
M. 0. Regers storm Senility in D over.
Mips Jettie Eilitott will leave for Preok-
lye, N. Y toext week.
M ism Hattie E. Rives will leave, to-
merrow.
Mre. Lee Thacker la able to bit tip
• Gore MERMAN
--ow- • - - -
T. I. N. C. Is not a cure-all, but a
quarter of a century of constalot owe
Mel I km in, witted bey mei quo-mien Goo
Teener's. Infallible Neuralgia Cure is
the °tile keown ilifallible cure for all
kinds of neurptigie end for nervous
headaelit. e0 eents per box. Menefee
Lured by Helmuth Root Mt-sheltie CO.,
NTArtheille, Teen. Sold toy: all olniggistit.
see • os-
CROFfOef.
It might be well etiougiteo explain
the two items my last regarding tile
oleath of Prof. Leven, one being written
with my letter mei the notice of death
Was sent you next mornitog after mail-
ing my letter and wit inserted with the
letter.
eel Higgins' is building an exteesion
to his il eeilleg house
Mal..lolin P. Campbell was Iti our
town toelay. has Juit ou1.1 a large
lot uf OpOke ateve tittilwr to ilopithis
comely pal ties tlown on Pond River.
Rico Dunn, Jr., and Frank Cotten
are taking in the Hoopkine county fair
this week.
Prof. Beecham will at once assume
the duties of principal et Crofton Acad-
emy anti the school will hegin again
next Monday mornitig.
Mrs. Vance has moved her millinery
Wee to the front room of Mr. liancock's
hotel.
John M. Cross has opettel up a meat
shop in one of Dave Crabtree'e bourn.
Wash Etheridge was called to Harl-
ingen) again to take charge of tile iall-
road office et that point.
Crofton las a lot of would-be young
men wiw gb to church to whisper and
laugh to the antioyalice of those who
want to hear, and unleer they learn bet-
ter manners they should stay at home or
be made to observe proper decorum
when at a house of worship.
Public sentiment is always divided on
public questions but not always do we
find everybody take one eide or the other.
There is a class that don't care, don't
investigate, doh% know, but when the
legislature adjourns anti tally everybody
testes one side or the other. They either
abuse the legislature for what they did
or for whist they didn't.
C. A. B.  emose. 
Consumption, Wasting Diseases,
And General Debility. Doctors dis-
agree as to the relative value of Cod
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites-the one
supplying strength and flesh; the other
giving nerve power, and acting as a
tonic to the digestive and entire system.
But in Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver
011 with Hypophosphites, the two are
combined, and the effect is wonderful.
Thouteinde who have derived no per-
maneut benefit frotn other preparations
have been cured by its Ult. This Is not
an asaumptIon, but facts that are sub-
stantiated by the exi erience of the past
10 years, and the eroologeemease of
thousands of the best rhleiniana
throughout the Country.
Mrs. T. retureed from
rliegpoi 3 estrrday, where she had
been spending several tiny. e loll friends.
John M. Hoyall Spent Suieley in
Eerlingtom.
Mrs. l/. eli A uperong he. been quite
ill tor teveral days, bet Is recoveritig.
MIAs At hie Lalll
Primate!' Thureolay.
Jelin C'e. cOW got  
returned froni
all o. It.
Rev. W elt•Corti failed to till his
eppoititetietit tit Oils piece last Sun-
. Rev W. L Pope wee regret and
preeidied all able Bennie' 0 a hog to the
tee e'er!' cy he %rather, the audience
it a. 'twill, but very appreciative.
It id a sad sight to see an able-belied
)(time mai) strollieg eftoote coal mines
ioto Ali oh! pair of saddle-begs, stuffed
with bottles, tech sre tied to contain
"'Jeers," but ito reality are eiled with
notheog but ebad w flaky. A man ot
the elite e .14 ecripti  made ilia appear-
:time 011 I tir •treete one evening last
%seek, and judgitig Irmo the unearthly
y.110 that *tete heard lit-re that night,
some 01 the b.,yr Intuit have had a 'snort'
of the lettere. Celtic' bier, this will
!lever do. Rem. Into r we live in a
preisloition coolie). and let us, like the
gotool elegem' s'e claim to tee give the
law airier. obedielite, 110 Walter hoe
tench We dieapprove of it.
Johe Price shot end ...lightly e mind-
HI Jett. Stokes, coitored, oil last S titirilsy
night, neer Oloi te r-burg this coun-
ty 'fee ball entered SLoists' right side,
strikhog a rib, s litchi turned the ball,
ceisting it to cone- um, hothethig telly a
slight %meld. I have heard cot [Beteg(
statements sheet the ehoothog. Priteet
trienee Oiling that lite 'emoting was au-
cliletital. l'he metier will be investiga-
ted by. mir leen! courts. I is III then give
pier le elere the Nets as deveitqwd in
the itiveetigatioe.
Our public whool house is like witty
others in North brietiati, au old tumble
down Hirer that is %holly untit for the
pm pose lot Well it is used Let us
quit our toollolines4 and unite on some
plan to.repair the old oise, or build a
Dew one. Itemeintwr tliat while we are
quarrelling about the location of the
ileum our ellildren are grovting up in
igeorance or sufferitog front cold, while
attendhig school in an uncomfortable
house. Nu teacher I care not what ca
pace), lie may have, or Mow attentive he
iiimy be, can properly ativence his putillm
a elieerlepe unconifortable
room.
Theo J. White, a iniele employed by
the. Empire Coal Coo„ Was toneiderebly
hurt yeaterday at the coal mines near
Imre. Ile was at the bottom of the shaft
and the cage oleecetioling coulee be-
tween some timbera breaking eeveral of
Ma ribs and otherwiee seriouely injur-
Mg him.
John Burchett left lucre to-day for
Springfield, Ill., where he will probably
reeide in the failure. Ile has here in
the efillploy of the Empire Coal Co. as
engineer for the last several months
ant is • clever man.
A cotielderable railroad accident oc-
curred here night before List. The first
section of train no. 60 is due here, going
north, about midnight, but on this oc-
caelon was nearly 3 hours late tied when
it reached here it was, running very
fast. Tite engine mid the ears pa-sed
the ewitch all right but at tide thee, by
twine trainee, the switch was throw to
open, which let the balance of the train
in on the Mole track, causing a fearful
wreck. Our depot building demoting
in the way was knocked dow and liter-
ally torn to piece.. Several box cars
were considerably damaged. The COO
Co. lost about one hundred dollers worth
of goods which were stored in tlie de-
pot at the time Our bone man lost his
whole stock of bonee but still retains
his brass. Strange it is Goat none of the
partiee on the train were hurt. It is
very fortunate that Ole accident occur-
ed at iiiglit for should it have been day
time souie of our people would have
been about the depot and would cer-
tainly have been killed. No blame can
be ettached to the section foreman, John
H. Kelly, for he had, only a few days
before the accident, done some work on
the ewitch anti left the same, to all ap-
pearance, Ito excellent condition. Be-
sides John Is an old railroad man and
carefully guards the interests of the
company. A. K. W.
es. • •
value of Man-adin contests in its
never beteg antagonistic to nature's
methods, but coincident with them.
Rev. le Palmer, of the et. E. Church
In WilkesBarre, Pa., bee learned by ex-
perience the yaltua Of La-cu-pl-a
Food ef th• Faithful.
The Turkish cuisine must he tasted to
be appreciated. The betels of all culinary
operatene in Stamboul is a certain kind
of tallow extracted from the broad and
thice extremity of the Caraman shet.p.
The tallow has an odor eo potent that we
would not use it even for candles. The
Turks are etieentially vegetarians. They
eat beef very rarely, and never pork or
veal. 'they indulge in ducks, lean fowls
and finally sheep, the flesh of which they
cut off email pieees. 111Plie pieces are
strung upon long spite, which are held
and turned for some minute,: over hot
coals, where they are slowly roasted. re-
tattling all their juice. This is what is
called kt•bab, a healthful and nutritious
feed. which Europeans find delicious.
Turkish pastry is quite varied, and would
not be dimaigreeable if looney and sugar
were not used so abundantly, and if the
taste ef tallow could be excluded. Bak-
lava and ekinek kataif (thick cakes cooked
in honey, perfumed with romewater and
rovt•red with cainak, a kind of cream) in
partieular, recall very eavory memories.
Pastore and reth Turks always have at
their repasts a great number of dishes,
which the eervants bring in on brass
platters and place on the mat on the floor
eornetimes on small low tables, around
which the guoete squat themselves. They
eat in silenoe and in a grave manner, and
nerve themselves generally with their
fingers as well as with their forks, and
with their teeth as well as with their
knives. Nevertheless, they deign to use
a spoon to convey to their mouths food
that is not very solid, like stowed rice,
'Juliette a kind (I cooked cream and
eieurt. thick anti bitterinh milk, 01 all
of which they aro very fond. Their
drink con/tette of clear water. but the
does not pieeeet them from imbibing be-
fore their reptile a white ligv.or, mkt.
which ire made of the gnm of the mastic
tree mixed with alcohol. It le an agree-
able driele but it te used like ab
the tante mid preoperties of which it pee-
levees. lla use. and even its abuse, does
not bring remoter to the conscience of
the Turks, for Mohammed has forbidden
them to tete wine, but he forgot, prophet
though he was, to foresee the manufac-
ture of raki, an invention more modern
than his own.--- American Analyst.
The Shakers of New Lebanon.
They aro. queer people to look at. If
they were not pitiful they would seem
ridiculous. The men. an a rule, are tall.
thin, bent. They (trete in conventional
garmenta of dark eoloes, which tit them
like the covers on bicycled; not as well,
perhaps. They wear hats of different
materials. but all have a very broad
brim. The broadness of the brim seetne
t.t indicate devoutneiss. am the length of
fineer nail in China intecates schol-
arly rank. 'When they go to church the
men march together. two and two. They
bend slightly, fix their eyes alieml of
them. say never a word. .e smile seems
a sit), They pay great attention to
dletetlem. but are meetly poor subjects
physically. Any student of religion from
the standpoint of social utility would find
them a valuable tiled of investigation.
just as all abnormal cases throw light on
the vexed pro oblems of any science.
The wonten appear better. There is a
peculiar cheeriness and sweetness about
them unless they are over 33, when, as a
rule, they show phymical decadence die-
pruportionate to their years. They dress
In deep Shaker bonnets of yellow straw
and wear gray gowns without artificial
aids to symmetry. The skirts fall away
from the waist straight and simple. An
invariable handkerchief about the neck
revers the cheet in prim simplicity. The
drettees vary slightly in color. but are all
in soft grays and browns. The effect of
a small company of them marching to
church is unique. They look exactly
like the little women that come in toy
biome for toy villages. At times they
seem like strange flocks of little human
birds with the lavender and white plum-
age of the sea gull. The faces of the
young women are bright and cheery and
fresh. Thome of the ehlers are drawn
Intl unhappy.
Old Tome Railroad Briereas.
No man will dispute the fact that the
railroad bueiness of the conntry has come
down to cold facts. The romance that in-
vested tbe old timers hats departed. and
eobriety and energy have taken the place
of drunkenness and dare deviltry. Why,
in the old times. conductors on Texas
runs used to turn in -cash fares" agg-re-
gating from 75 cents to $2, when the trip
was worth in cold cash all the way from
375 to $200. A regular association
operated on all the trunk lines, and at
junction points the brakeman of one
train would unblushingly lead a crowd of
travelers to the conductor of another
road, and after telling him they were
"straight" he would return and divide
their part of the through rate. In this
way everything went on a mileage basis,
each ned kept its own fares. and there
was no expensive pro rata adjustments at
the end of the month. Spotting, checks
on the linen, diagrams and berth checks
have kille•d nearly all crooked work on the
-bleeping car systems, but the mcet effec-
tive remedy was adopted by the two
great companies. They have so many
men ready for service that they can
change the runs often enough to prevent
doubtful conductors or porters learning
:heir run well enough to get ahead of the
ceuipany.-Railroad Detective in Globe-
Democrat.
Ne•er Get 'Beyond Twenty-Two Inches.
Writing of waists. it has often occurred
to me, when reading "dress exchange
columne," that women, in mentioning
the size of their waists, never seem to get
beyond the regulation twenty-two inches.
Occatoionalle I notice some courageous
individual announces that she noeasures
twenty-three inches, but beyond that no
one seems to dare go. Oftener than not
we see eigieeen, nineteen. twt•nty and
twenty-one inclws severally- quoted as
being net waist size. Now, one cannot
help a feeling of certainty that in count-
/tea oases this does not repretient nature's
standard. It is too uniform by far, for
the great mother delights in variety,
never more openly expressed than in re-
Lotion to the human form divine. Alas,
the divinity of blare is often destroyed
by foolish folks who think some reduc-
tion of size absolutely essential tolteauty.
I am sure any one who has noticed the
fact I draw attention to will see that
between twenty-three and twenty-eight
inches is a great gulf fixed. and that very
few unmarried women will confess to in-
terneel late inches. -Cur. Fashion Jouroal,
Thee. 1). Crump's View on Fairnees.
A Journal reporter called on Mr. Thos.
D. Crump reel said : "I understand that
you drew a prize in The Lnuisiana State
Lottery drawitig of the 9th ult.?" "I
did." "What waa your ticket?" "29,-
116 " "led it !eremite the whole, or a
part of the prize?" "A part-one-tenth
of the second catoltal." "W list amount ?"
"55.000•'' "led you receive tile fun
amount the ticket represented?" "I re-
ceived the fell amount eight (Jaya after
the ticket had drawn." "How did you
vollect the uioney ?" "Our Joneebtorg
. MO ) Bank collected it througli the
Laclele Bank of St. LOUIS, and paid it
to me." "I censitier that the business
of The Louisiana State Lottery is con-
iliwted fairly, without partielity or
fa vor.-.1 onealearg M n elite rnal,Sept . 8.
Signs of The Tittles.
The brush.hears glow on wood and fleld
The leaves fall gently down.
And term the brooks will be congs•led
By cruel winter's frown.
But now tbe fall Alla brightly shines
And adds its golden charm-
A lei farmers now put up these signs
"tee hUnTinG oN tIlie t•ais "
Y. K. Gilbert in Evansville Tribune.
The Verdict Unanimous.
w. I) Stile Druggist, Bippua, Ind.,
testifies: "I can recommenol Electric
Bitters ae the very best remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief in every case.
One man took six bottles, and was cur-
ed of Rheurnatiam of 10 years' stand-
ing." Abrehom Hare, druggist, Ren-
ville, Oliio, affirms: "The best selling
medicine I have ever handled in my 20
years' experieime, le Electric Bitters."
l'housands of others have added their
testimooly, too that the verdict Is unme-
t:none that Electric Bitters do cure all
ilaeases of the Liver, Kidneys or Blood.
Only a heir dollar a bottle at Harry 3.
Gernert' City Pharmacy.
Preeldent cannot attend the lair
of Dalles this fall, and he thus deliber-
ately foregoes the plea/etre of seeing the
only genuine tive-leggeel calf in the
world.
Home testimoulale are moet reliable
and if you will send your name and ad-
&esti we will twill! statements of num-
berg of the best citizens of Nashville re-
gat-ding the wonolerful cures effected by
the Ethiopian Pile Ohotment. Manu-
factured by Range'', Roma Medicine Co.,
Nashville, Tenn. For sale by all drug-
gists.
.•
HE WAS GREATLY MISTAKEN.
A lastrytaad Chemist Reckoned Without
Elle Host.
I live in the midst of the malarial dis-
tricts of Maryland, near the city of
Washington, and am exposed to all the
dangerous Influences of the Impure air
and water of that region.
Being naturally of a strong consti-
tution, I had frequently boasted that
no chills and fever or other maiarious
complaint would ever trouble me.
This was My experience and the con-
dition in which I found myself six
months ago. I first noticed that I did
not feel so sprightly and vigorous as
was my wunt to do. I felt tired and
enervated. Soon I noticed a distinct
and distressing back ache would Make
its appearance in the afternoon, in-
creasing in severity if the exercise was
more than usually violent. Then a
stretchy feeling with profuse gaping
made its appearance. Then my head,
always clear as a bell, would feel heavy
and I began to have headaches.
The cold stage was marked with chat-
tering of the teeth, severe rigors passed
over me, and no amount of clothing
could keep me warm. The chill was
succeededAturn by the fever, in which
I seemed nbe burning up, the con-
gestion in my head produced a violent
pain in the frontal portion and a heat-
ed sensation of the eyelids, with an in-
describable aching of the lower limbs:
Nausea and vomiting occurred with
severe retchings, and when the parox-
ysms passed off I was thoroughly pros-
trated by a weakness that was felt in
every part of me.
I drugged myself with quinine, and
obtained some relief. But iny respite
was of brief duration. I was now so
much reduced that I could hardly walk
or stand upright. My disease soon
culminated in a continued malarial fe-
ver which kept me closely confined for
about a week. I becaine exceedingly
depressed and melancholy, so much so
that I lost interest in my work, and,
indeed, scarcely cared what happened
to me.
During all this time, it must be un-
derstood that I did not neglect medical
treatment. All the must powerful
remedies were tried, such as liquid ar-
senate of potash, valeriante of iron,
mercury, bromide of potassium, chlo-
ride of bismuth, chinoidine, chinchoni-
dia, quinine and several others. All
this I did under the advice of eminent
physicians.
It was while I was in this deplorable
condition that the claims made for
Kaskine, the new quinine, as a specific
for malaria, were first brought to my
attention. I knew nothing of its value
to justify my having any confidence in
it, but as everything else had failed I
deemed it my duty to try it, so I began
its use, and its prompt and radical ef-
fects were of the nature of a revelation
to me. Many people may think the
statement scarcely credible, but it is a
fact that after only a few days' use of
Kaskine all the leading symptoms in
my case were decidedly abated or
ceased altogether; and in a few weeks
from the time I took the first dose I
was cured.
'Phis was about the first of January,
arid since then I have experienced no
recurrence of the malarial symptoms
in any form. A remedy of such ex-
ceptional virtue for the cure of malaria
ought to be commended and univer-
sally made known. I have therefore
urged it upon the attention of my
friends, several of whom have used it
with like good results in every case,
and it is with the greatest pleasure
and sincerity that I commend Kaskine
to sufferers from malaria everywhere.
Respectfully yours,
J. D. HIRD, B. A., I
Arststant Chemist Maryland Agricultural °ewes.
P. S.-Should any one wish to ad-
dress me as to the genuineness of the
above letter, I will cheerfully respond.
Other letters of a similar character
from prominent individuals, which
stamp Kaskine as a remedy of un
doubted merit, will be sent on appli-
cation. Price $i.00, or six bottles,
$5.00. Sold by Druggists, or sent by
mail on receipt of price.
The Kaskine Company, 54 Warren




Juolge Thoa. J. Hargia, this afternoon.
is filing stilts to liave Sheriff Clark en-
joined trout welling the property of W.
B. Belknap dt Co., Avery oit Sons and
Meikie & Co. for unpaid taxes under
the new reveitue law known as the Hew-
itt Bill. The claim is made that the law
is unconstitutimial, inasmuch as it dors
not allow a tax-pay era indebteduems to
be deducted teem the son) total of bis
posseesions It is on tide point princi-
pally that tile fight will be nestle. but
others will be alleged mealiest the law.
The three firma have had large amounts
of property levied upon, and the texet
involved aineunt to several thoneantl
dollars in each case. The firms have re-
sisted the collection, and the property is
advertieed to be mold on November 7.
The etilte will be filed either the
Chancery tor Law and Equity Cnurt
Hargis it F.astin have been retained by
the firma named, anti so others
are tenicerned that the suits will be
watched *lilt the greateet interest.
"0, it Was Meal."
Of course it %as: lie tried one remedy
after another, and filially gave up arid
when hie life might have been
eavet1 by taking Dr. Pierce's "lielden
Medical Discovery" -the great "Con-
sumption Cure"-ehieh, if promptly
employed, will eoon subdue all threat-
eeing nymptoinit, 4001 as eoegto, labored
breathing, eighes serum, mpitting of
bleed, etc., and reetoring waning
tercel/GI and hope, effet•tnally mop the
totieumutiveei rapt progress
grave-ward. Is it not worth try hog?
All druggists.
Bowline Green has the natural gas
fever badly. A gas deposit ham been
struck at. the depth of of 249 beet, a two-
inch pipe ham been inserted and the es-
caping gas lighted, the blaze resulting
mei am lerge a Wave(' hogshead. The
reportel an thirty feet in height
premiere is two pounds to the tquare
A Woman's Discovery.
"Another wonderful disoovery has
been made and that too toy a lady this
county. Disease fastened ita clutches
upon her and tor eeven yeare mile with-
stood its severest tests, tea her vital or-
01.4 were underminee and death teem-
ed imminent. For three motolim
coughed intesemantly and could not cheep.
See bought of us a bottle of Dr. King's
New Dietrovery for Consumptioti end
wan ito much relieved On [eking first
dooe that she slept all eight and with
otie bottle hap beell tioiracelonely cured.
Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz." l'hus
write W. C. }I ainriek & Co , of Shelby,
N. C.-at Harry B. Garner's City 'eter-
nise", 50 cents and a $1.00 per bottle. Court at Washington.
--- _
It is reported in New York that Thom- In the November number of the
as Nast will take a place 0I1 the Graphic
under the new management, and the
Graphic will open the Presidential ball
Blaine's favor.
MAKING WOOD PULP PAILS.
A Bucket Without /loopy-Never Leak.
Nor Yell. to Pleree.
The wood. preferably spruce, although
any soft, fibrous wood will answer, is
cleared of its bark and cut to a length
uniform with the grindetone to be used.
generally 1G t•i 24 inches. It is then placed
against the face a a rapidly revolving
grindstone. the grain oi the wood being
in a line with or parodic' with tlw axis of
the btonoe and a hydraulic or worm screw
piston keeping the wood constantly
preased meenet the atone. The rebuit.
ich is wattle. I elf the stone by a shower
of watt•r, after being screened of *Jivers
and sawdust. IN a milky white Millie.
With the %Neter sufficiently extracted ties
this is i Le wtod pulp used in the inane-
raceme of paper anti indtirated fiber-
ware.
The process of manufacture of were
from the pulp is exceetieuely wimple. sod
is similar in r.II the lite* matte by tioe
compete-. In Making • pail, for In-
atome., the machine for firet mei :ing the
from the puipisprocitits1 well a hollow
perforated form tif case iron. t hatted like
the inside ef a Fa.1. and covered tirtrt with
perforated braes end thin wall few wire
deal. The form. woria•d le a hydrauLe
piston, is pushed up hitt) a laree cast iren
••hat," which fits over it very tightly.
Vo e'en this hat im / laced a flexible
rubber bag, and between this anti the in-
ner form first mentioned is adniitted the
pull). still m a liquid seate. The pulp
being pumped in under presbure. tioe
water immediately begins to drain off
through the wire cloth and perforations,
and the rubber bag swells until it ells tho
hat. The supply of pulp is then toilet off,
and water wider high !etagere is admit-
ted within tlw hat and outeide the rubber
bag, thus squeezing much of the writer
from the pulp. After 'standing beene
eight to ten minutes tee pleasure u bhui
off, the inner form lowered and the mei
puil removed.
At the btage the pail is nearly 50 lee
cent. water. but is sufficiently strong tu
allow handling. This water is tine ell
dried out in dry kilna. and then the pail
is turned of! on the olltoiile Willi ft gang
of saws. After sandpapering inside anoi
out the pail is natty for the treatment
house, where it Le charged with a water-
proofing compound which permeates
thoroughly the material of which the
pail is uuide. Baking in ovens at u high
temperature stlamedd each dip or treat-
ment. The polish which the goods
present is described as being the retsult of
the final treatment. After this the handles
are riveted on the goods. which are then
ready for the inarket.-Railway Ret le'V.
Old Tire Witches in Main .
Whittler has very deftly alluded to the
old so called witch, "Goody Cole," ef
Hampton in lois • 'Wreck of Rivermoutle ' •
In -The Chsongeling" he tees another
Hampton etory of the obi delusion. Poo:
-,ole point now at ties day to the site el
the grave where Goudy Cole was buried
with an iron bar over her head to exor-
cise the evil epitit which even death wag
not supposed to destroy. If it rustonisixvi
us to hear of theee beliefs in thet old
time, how much more astonishing it is to
hear middle aged people now relate the ef-
fect that this delusion had on their father&
One lady tells use that her mother when
a young girl blipped a darning needle be-
tween the chair and the gown of a cer-
tain urhidden guest who so late as that
had the unenviabk. witch taint. The
-eontent of steel was supposed to IA,
witch th. witch and hoid lwr fast
from movement or evil doing. "She
was sitting near the fire," my en-
tertaining mconteuse went on naively.
••and ehe kept complaining and complain-
ing of the leat. but the never rote and
moved away unte that meek. fell!"
Aso( other story followed of the lady's
grateltather, who, perceiving the approach
• this same pomessed one, flung his
eatellet into tlw ground before her. The
witch harangued awl szonneJ. but would
rot pamo on until the hatchet was re-
nosed from the path!
"Oh, I don't believe in witchcraft. but
it was queer, waan't it?" ner story telkr
eencluded.
Antidetee of Pole. ..... is chemical*.
As antidotes of some of the imitionnue
riternicale used ns varitme 41de:orrice TI,c
Mouiteur des Precluits Chiniiques recom-
mends that for arsenic and its compounds
the subject use mustard and dialyzed
iron with magnesia, and aftersvarel oil,
milk or mucilaginous liquidt; for the
compounds of letryta or lead. elle mustard
as emetic with warm water, Epsom salts
or Glauber's salts in water; for oxalic
acid and its salts 11/60 lime or lime wester,
and afterward cabtor oil; for the nitrous
fumes from tie" manufacture of nitrate&
iron or of sulphuric acid take acetic acid.
tee strung ttli Call be endured, in email
quantities at a time; for attineena. rode,
poLassa, the tektites and the alkaline
hydrubulphates use vinegar, and after-
ward oil or milk; for prussic acid and
its salts, the cyanides of potateium and
mercury, the sulpliecyanides, oil of Litter
almonds or nitrubenziee. pour water en
tlw patient's lie•ad or epinal column. put
mustard plebters on the soles ef the feet
and on the stomach. and do net let the
retient go to sleep; for ether, petroleum.
benztole, fruit emences anti concentrated
alcohol, take strong mustard as an
emetic. with much warm water, celd
baths and fresh air. alb° keeping revake.
iiCilieago Journal.
N w Hanolkerelliefs la Perla.
A Paris correspondent tells about the
new handkerchiefs eine ladiesare carry ing
there. The Princeee Sagrues favorite
handkereliiel is bordered with aeon-land of
scarlet !oinks,: flowers and leaves mbroid-
ered in their natural colors. They are
ecented with tie. strong perfume extracted
from the same flowers. The blonde Mar-
quise de Grehriffile has all of her hand-
kerchiefs embroidered with the corn
flower in all Be aricratol blue shades,
am! her perfume is the sweet melded
clover. lenk haste-le. with %thee lilies
oof the valley worked on them, is the
Ducheme de lineranese favorite handker-
chief. The entionest of Japan has ordered
psde beige Ones, worked with chrysanthe-
mums of all existing colors. The widow's
handkerchief is a lade lilac. worked with
dark tout-tole scabsetie-New York Sun.
I have no faith in medicine:. My roe-
elite ere fasting and the warm bath. At
the sante time I have a higher opinion of
the surgical profeesion than of any other
-Napoleon.
•••
"Be wise with speed;
A fool at fdrty Is • fool Indeed :"
teo said Young. Straws show which
way the wind blows, and there are a
score of ayniptonis any one of which
shows the existence of catarrh. Select-
ed, It will rub the blood of its purity and
the my-atm of its strength. Get Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It cure. even
longstanding cases, as thousand. testify,
and should be used for colds in the
head, white' often result in confirmed
caterrii.
The Masonic Grand Lodge of Ken-
tucky elected either. as follows: J.
Soule Smithy, of Lexington, Grand M as-
ter ; I). Black, Barbeurev il le,
Deputy Grand Master; W. W. Clark,
llopkineville, Grand Senior Warden;
Charles H. Fisk, Covington, Grand
Juidor Warden.
Poeitively the beet remedy ever die-
covered for all iiiseaties of man and
beast that can be reached by an exu-rnal
medical application, ie Raloginn Root
Liniment. One trial will convince.
Manufactured only by Ittrigum Root,
Medicine Co., Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents
per bottle. For sale be all druggists.
The ntanteacript of the original ordi-
naisee of at-cession issued by the State of
Virghlia lets been wed by ill rp. Charlet
Butes, of Worthington, Minn., in whose
noeseerion it wits, to Mr. George H.
'Tread welt, or the O. A. H , for $1.000.
When on feel depressed don't dose
youreelf with mean Lettere, Hodges,
Saraaparills renovates avid invigorates
the system, and cures all dieesses arising
from an impure state of the blood. $1
per bottle, six bottles fur $5. Manufat•-
toured by Ranguin Root Metlivine Co.,
all druggieueNashville. Tento. Sold by
It is said that all the original impels
and exhibits in the Pan-Electric tele-
phone ease of J . Ilarris Regent ye. A,
ti. Gerland et al. have disappeared from
possesaioto of the lerk of tioe Stipreme
Forum, Senator Colquitt of Georgia will
defelei the Democrats of the South
against the charge that they suppress




This powder never vane. A sleevelet pun-y. strength and * bole's-renew Moire emirs. -ical tkan the ordinary. kinds. sod retort be ogaIs cerespeltitiou with the multitude of ow ter.ehort weight slum or ehosphate powdery. Seidl
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